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VOLUNTEER FIREMEN FROM Haskell, Weinert and Munday, responded to an alarm at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Walker in Weinert Tuesday morning at about 2^30 a.m. The home 
was totally destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. Walker were both hospitalized at Haskell Memorial Hospital 
for smoke inhalation. Mrs. Walker was released Wednesday and Mr. Walker was listed in 
Satisfactory condition. (Staff Photo)

A t Roche»ter

Veterans Day Celebrated
it was a festive occasion in 

Rochester on Saturday Nov-

Verliber 12, when practically the 
entire town showed up to 
honor our American veterans 
at the American Legion Hall 
headed by Eugene Bittick, 
Commander.

Opening the celebration on 
this crisp autumn day was the 
National Athem sung by Lois 
Ann Ballard. The Master of 
Ceremonies, Fred Edwards, 
then introduced the guest 
speaker, Don Jeffreys, Pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Rochester. Brother Jeffreys 
spoke on the future of 
America in its relationship to 
Christianity.

Following the speaker, 
three veterans of World War I, 
who honored the occasion with 
their presence, were introduc
ed. Next the World War II, 

i Korean and Vietnam veter
ans were recognized, followed 
by a 21-gun salute.

Also introduced was the 
Veteran Queen. Reva Green- 

£  wood, and her court consisting 
of Brenda Stegemoeller, 
Cindy Tibbits, Dolly Marshal, 
Shawndra Reeves, Melonie 
McGhee, Mary Cardoza, 
Jessica Ortiz, Amanda Mathis 
Michele Scoggins, Trina Fry 
and Nicole Mitchell. 

Concluding the ceremony

“ Taps”  was played by Ellen 
Neely and Chad Glover in 
honor of those courageous 
Americans who died for our 
freedom.

There were more than 525
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BAKE SALE
The Rule FHA is having a 

Bake Sale this Saturday, 
November 19 at Wood’s 
Pharmacy, 9:00 a.m. They will 
have homemade cakes and 
pies.

people to feast upon barbecue 
beans, potato salad and 
various covered dishes after 
the program ended.

Later in the day there was a 
gala parade down the main 
street of Rochester led by 

, Grand Marshals Knott Ballard 
and Sam Basden. The parade 
consisted of the Boy Scouts on 
bicycles, horsemen, Grace 
Helton and Feral Burleson, 
and various floats some of 
which included the Queen’s 
float, a float carrying the 
veterans, George Mullino’s 
Cotton Warehouse Float, the 
Literary Club Officer’ s 
float, the American Legion’s 
float, a wishing well float, the 
Baptist Church float and a 
float carrying all of the 
Rochester football players. 
Also participating in the 
parade were two cars escort
ing the wives of World War I 
veterans. Other floats includ
ed: Hobby Club, Fishers of 
Men, Red Cross, and flying 
saucer.

All in all, the Veteran’s Day 
Celebration was an enjoyable 
occasion for all the citizens of 
Rochester.

How would you like to join 
4-H? You can, you know, if 
you really want to and we’d be 
glad to have you says Max 
Stapleton and Barbara Elliott, 
County Extension Agents with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

4-H is a national youth 
program for all youth between 
the ages of 9 and 19 regardless 
of race, color, ethnic back
ground, economic status or 
cultural differences. The pro
gram is administered by the 
Cooperative Extension Service 
in each state.

The purpose of 4-H is to 
develop leadership and char
acter in young people. 4-H’ers 
learn by doing through act
ively working on projects and 
participating in club meetings 
and 4-H activities.

4-H clubs are organized in 
such places as rural, suburban 
and urban neighborhoods. 
Groups may be organized 
among neighborhood families 
in one or two city blocks, 
housing complexes or any
where they are needed.

Youth can participate in a 
variety of projects in 4-H, such 
as foods, clothing, animal 
projects, electricity, pigeons, 
arts and crafts, and many, 
many others. In fact, almost 
anything you want can be a 
project.

Most important and most of

s i cTURKEY SHOOT
The Weinert Sr. Class 

will sponsor a turkey shoot 
November 19, front 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Rex Herricks Barn, 
3 miles west of Weinert on the 
Rochester farm to market 
road. Events will include, 
skeet shooting, rifle shooting, 
with and without scopes, 
pistol shooting, and splatter 
board contest. There will also 
be a concession stand. Shoot
ers are asked to bring their 
own gun and ammunition. 
Prizes will be frozen turkeys.

NOTICE
This is to advise that any 

person caught throwing water 
balloons at motor vehicles will 
be fined not less than $53.50 
or more than $200.00 plus tax. 
It is more dangerous to throw 
a water balloon at a moving 
vehicle than a rock. It could be 
total blindness to the person 
driving the vehicle, if it hits 
the windshield.

H.M. Bledsoe, J.P.

all, 4-H is a lot of fun! Where 
else can you get together with 
other people your age and 
have fun while you learn? 
Boys and girls in 4-H are 
always on the move doing 
something and participating in 
various activities. For instance 
the 4-H rifle project attracts 
numerous youngsters each 
year who are interested in 
learning to shoot and observe 
gun safety. Livestock projects 
give youngsters a chance to be 
responsible for an animal and 
enter stock shows where they 
learn competitiveness and 
sportsmanship. 4-H’ers can 
even learn to make their own 
clothes through clothing pro
jects.

Besides projects, other act
ivities such as the Share-the- 
Fun Contest give youngsters 
the chance to particpate in 
organized recreation. County 
4-H Fun Day is the time for 
playing games and making 
new friends. Members in 4-H 
can go on trips, take tours of 
interesting and educational

Jr. High 
Ends Season

The Haskell Jr. High 
Warriors concluded their foot
ball season by traveling to 
Olney last Thursday night. 
The 7th graders received their 
first blemish on their season’ s 
record as they were tied by 
Olney 0-0. The 7th graders 
played their usual outstanding 
defensive game but simply 
could not get much ‘going- on 
offense. They were hampered 
by poor field position for most 
of the game. The 7th graders 
wound up with a record of 6 
wins and 1 tie.

The 8th graders finished 
their season suffering another 
defeat by a score of 27-12. The 
8th graders finished with a 
4-4 season record.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
The Haskell Ministerial 

Alliance will hold a 
Community Thanksgiving Ser
vice in the First Assembly of 
God Church Sunday, Novem
ber 20 at 7:00 p.m. The Signs 
of Peace gospel singers of 
Waxahachie will sing and Rev. 
Charles Kardokus of 
Foursquare Church will bring 
the message.

places, and can help finance 
their college education with 
scholarships awarded through 
4-H.

If you know of a young 
person aged 9-19 call the 
County Extension Office at 
864-2658 or 864-2546 and we’ll 
contact the individual about 
joinine the’4-H program.

In an effort to meet the 
ever-changing needs of youth 
as we enter the third century 
of American history, a set of 
recommendations designed to 
guide 4-H programming, 
“ 4-H in Century 111," has 
been developed. The recom
mendations include doubling 
the number of volunteer 
leaders serving 4-H during the 
next decade, which should 
result in doubling the number 
of 4-H clubs, special interest 
groups and 4-H participants.

“ 4-H in Century III”  views 
the 4-H program in eight 
major areas of emphasis: 
Economics, Jobs and Careers, 
Animal, Plant and Soil 
Sciences, Environment and 
Natural Resources, Home and 
Family Resources, Health and 
Safety; Leadership, Citizen
ship Education and Commu
nity Development, Creative 
and Performing Arts, Leisure 
Education and Communica
tion; Mechanical Sciences and 
Energy.

These areas of emphasis 
provide the program thrust of

DECORATE CARS
All Indian fan are urged 

to decorate their cars for travel 
to the bi-district game Friday. 
The Indian Cheerleaders will 
be at the Courthouse square 
Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
to put streamers on cars. They 
will also paint the windows 
with white liquid shoe polish if 
requested. The streamers 
were donated by the Free 
Press and the shoe polish was 
donated by M-System.

PEP RALLIES
There will be two pep 

rallies this week before the 
Haskell-Albany, bi-district 
game. The first will be held on 
the Courthouse square at 7 
p.m. Thursday. The regular 
pep rally will be held at 2 p.m. 
Friday at the Gym. All Indian 
fans are urged to attend both 
pep rallies.

the National 4-H Council as it 
assists the 4-H program, its 
leaders and members under 
the direction of the Coopera
tive Extension Services in the 
various states.

Boosting the 4-H program is 
the private sector which 
provides great resources of 
money, personnel and mater
ials for the advancement of 
4-H. The many business and 
industrial leaders who have 
supported and continue to 
support 4-H give significant 
testimony that 4-H is a 
valuable educational program 
for America's youth.

Remember, you are what 
you want to be in 4-H. It is 
educational, interesting, 
challenging and lots of fun, 
emphasizes the County Exten
sion Agents.
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By Sam Herren 
Nov. 1-15 

TEMPERATURE
H i..............8 2 ° ..................6th
Lo..............2 6 ° .................10th

RAINFALL
Total ................................0.41
Total to Date................... 15.77
Normal to Date............... 22.42

Burleson 
Announces 
REA Loan

Congressman Omar
Burleson announces the 
approval of a>> $886,000 Rural 
Electrification Administration 
loan to the Stamford Electric 
Cooperative, lncorpated with 
headquarters in Stamford.

The counties served are 
Jones, Fisher. Haskell, Shack
elford, Stonewall, and Throck
morton.

The purpose of the loan is to 
finance service for 631 add
itional consumers; finance 75 
miles of distribution line; and 
finance system improvements.

OES
The regular meeting of 

the Haskell Chapter of the 
Order of Eastern Star will be 
held Tuesday, November 22. 
All members are asked to 
bring a covered dish. Supper 
will be served at 6:45 p.m. 
followed by the business 
meeting.

Indians Win District Championship
The Haskell Indians won 

their first district champion
ship in seven years last Friday 
night by defeating the Crowell 
Wildcats, 16-6.

The Tribe will meet Albany, 
this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 

l Shotwell Stadium in Abilene, 
for bi-district.

Tickets for the game may be 
purchased at the gate for 
$3.00 for adults and $1.50 for 
students. There will be no 
pre-game ticket sales in 
Haskell, and all tickets will be 
general admission. There will 
be no reserved seats. Haskell 
will be the visiting team and 
will sit on the east side of the 
field.

The Tribe scored first 
against Crowell in the first 
quarter when'quarterback Rex 
Pittman scored his first of two 
TD’s of the night. The PAT by 
Robert Rodriquez was good. 
The score was set up by a 
Bruce Enriquez pass intercep
tion.

Crowell threatened to score 
twice in the second quarter 
but was stopped both times 
inside the twenty by the Tribe 

*Adefense.
. On the third play of the

second half, Pittman scored 
the final Indian TD of the 
game on a 66 yard run. The 
PAT failed.

Indian scoring was finalized 
midway in the final quarter

when Rodriquez kicked a 21 
yard field goal.

Crowell’s only score came 
late in the final period 
following a 16 play drive which 
covered 70 yards.

Two Indian Backs. Jimmy 
Browning and Vonnie Hise 
both reached the 1,000 yard 
mark during regular season 
play this year. Browning 
rushed for a total of 1137 vards

and Hise for a total of 1060.
Pittman led the Haskell 

rushing attack last Friday with 
96 yards. Hise had 94 yards 
and Browning had 82.

The Haskell-Albany game

will decide the bi-district 
championship and promises to 
be another exciting game.

Albany has a big team with 
good talent. Their best runn
ing back is out with a cast on

1977 District 7-A Champions

his leg, but the team is well 
balanced with no real stand
outs. Offensively they run a 
Houston veer and a five-mon
ster, defensively.

The Haskell Coaching staff

has scouted Albany twice, 
against Roscoe and Anson. 
The team is not exceptionally 
fast, but has good size in both 
the defensive and offensive 
lines. The defense- has been 
scored on throughout the year 
but the offense just outscores 
their opponent.

All members of the Indian 
team are in good shape both 
physically and mentally and 
should be ready for the game 
Friday.

The winner of the bi-district 
contest will meet the winner of 
the Seagraves and Marfa
game.

STATISTICS
Haskell Crowell
15 First Downs 15 
271 Rushing Yardage 226
17 Passing Yardage 40
1 of 7 Passes Comp. 4 of 10
2 Intercepted By 2
6 for 35 Punts, Avg. 3 for 31 
4 for 50 Penalties, Yds. 4 for 50 
0 Fumbles Lost 1

Congratulations Champions
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Leisure LodgeNews
X  Sunday afternoon services 
>were held by Rev. Jimmy 
> Griffith at 5:30 with a good 
^attendance. His inspiring 
"-'message was taken from the
XI 1th chapter of John. Rev. 

Griffith is from the East Side
XBaptist Church and will be 
• bringing the messages at 5:30 

‘- the entire month of Nov. On 
v  Monday the ladies from the 
•: First Baptist Church had their 
I monthly singing with prayer at

the closing. We enjoyed the 
ladies coming from Rule. On 
Thursday night at 6:30 the 
Rule Quartet along with the 
younger Quartet consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Landes 
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
LeFevre. The LeFevre and 
Landes children also sang and 
were enjoyed by everyone. The 
Quartet comes every second 
Thursday night.

Mrs. Beulah Lackey was

honored by her children on 
Nov. 6th, when her children 
hosted a 91st birthday party. 
All of her children were 
present except one son, who 
was unable to attend. Her 
brother, E.W. Andress and 
wife Ella from Haskell and a 
sister was unable to attend 
from Ft. Worth. There were 7C 
registered from Lubbock, 
Gordon, New Mexico, Stam
ford, Irving, Morton, Plains, 
Ft. Worth and Haskell. 
Everyone enjoyed the get 
to-gether and her beautifully 
decorated birthday cake and 
all the other goodies. Congrat

ulations Mrs. Lackey and wish 
for you many more.

Mrs. Ivy Massie’s son James 
R. from Euless surprised her 
with a visit on Friday and took 
her out to see her sister, Mrs. 
Elmer Wheatley and had 
lunch out. She was also 
surprised by a telephone call 
from her son, Brantley from 
Lancaster, Penn.

Oleta Jackson from Rule 
visited Mrs. Ivy Massie, Mrs. 
Lummie Westmoreland and 
Mrs. Ruth Cox.

Vaughn Cox from Lubbock 
visited his mother, Mrs. Della 
Cox and took her out riding in

the country and out to eat.
Dora Long spent the day on 

Sunday visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Edith Long and friends.

Mrs. Clara Hendrix's 
grandchildren. Patricia Leh
man, Tammy and Susie 
Petrich along with Mr. White 
from Iowa Park visited her 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ray 
of Hillsboro, Mrs. Audra 
Holsapple from Lubbock visit
ed their mother, Mrs. Mary 
Ray.

Dorothy Spann of Munday 
visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Tommye Hawkins.

00

Jean Havne of Mundav 
visited her father. Mr. L.B. 
White and took him out to eat. 
A group of residents went out 
to eat again this week and was 
enjoyed. They got to meet 
several old time friends and 
acquaintances for a few 
minutes of chit-chat.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grav 
and Mrs. Georgia Turnbow 
visited Mrs. Mary Alice 
Smith.

Visitors of Mrs. Lummie 
Westmoreland were: Mr. Ed 
Verner, Mr. and Mrs. Buford 
Westmoreland. Mrs. L.B. 
Cox, Mrs. Clifton Rinehart,

Mrs. Ted Hines. Jerry West
moreland. Mrs. Newton West
moreland. Mrs. R.L. Dickey 
all from Rule, and Mr. A.R. 
Westmoreland from Houston.

W.O. Lewis visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. G.C. 
Brockett of Weincrt. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Smith of 
Munday. Mrs. Florence 
Sorrells and Marie Brothers 
from Rule visited Mr. Lewis 
on Thursday.

On Tuesday the Methodist 
people brought the devotional. 
Brian Burgess led the singing 
accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Alley Tibbets. Mrs.

W.D. Reed gave a short 
devotional on Thanksgiving.

Visiting Ruth Cox were her 
daughter. Mrs. Ted Hines and 
Granddaughter. Angela 

Smith from Abilene. Bert Cox. 
Willard Cox. Mrs. L.B. Cox. 
Mrs. Clifton Rinehart all of 
Rule.

Visitng Mr. and Mjh^' 
Marvin Medford were tluPir 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Medford from Pearsall, and 
granddaughters, Cindy from 
Lcvclland and Cheri Wilde 
from Mundav.

’©Prices Good
Nov. 17-23

SUPERMARKET
1200 North Avenue E Haskell, Texas

v

PARADE RTP

Cherries . . .  ....... 89
PARADE GREEN .

Cherries . . .  ....... 59
PARADE m e

Purple Plums .. ? .■ rx .. 5y
HUNTS SPICED

Peaches........................ 0 7
PARADE FOOD STORAGE O A C

Bags ............ ............... 07
PARADE < i j  i t  A

Pumpkin _,™c.™. . . .  A / 1
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNAL A  A

Corn..............™\c™.___ 3 /1
PARADE A A (

Coconut...........«“ ........... yy
PARADE O A C

Chocolate Chips. .12“ “A? .o9
DREAM WHIP t  (I 1 7

Topping.. . . .  ,‘ .oz. . . . .  .1
DEL MONTE ^ A t

Fruit Cocktail.. ,r .c“  . i i
CHIFFON PRINT J A f

Toilet Tissue.. .. 49
BETTERFINGER OR BABY RUTH A  A t

c r 'd y .......... ? ?z.px . . . .  yy
pa  e  < 7 A C

Asparagus___??“?.... ly

PARADE REGULAR

Foil........
DEL MONTE

12” x25’

PARADE
fr£,

DEL MONTE P A t

Tomato Juice .. .*“ ??___5y
’ARADE A A C

Mayonnaise___32,°?iA?__ yy
PARADE SWEET M  A  A

Peas................  T..4 / 1
HI DRI O A CTowels ........................ JUMBO »OLL y f

PARADE SUCED OR HALVES C  C  t

Peaches............t. c.“ .........jj
Catsup..........uozBomÊ  3/»1

.. 69*10 OZ. JAR
THREE RING SALAD

Cherries .......................
V  ★  No Sales To Dealers ★

I

Double Stamps Monday, tael

Coffee .................  J2 98
DEL MONTE IN SYRUP OR JUICE ^  »  .

Pineapple........________ 3 / * l
PARADE CUT .

Sweet Potatoes 37
PARADE m _ .

Manadrin Oranges. !'.oz.cr.. 45
FRANCO AMERICAN />

Chicken Gravy ...................11
SWANSON

Chicken Broth
i

PHILADELPHIA

MEATS
ARMOUR GOLD BOND

Cream Cheese«49‘
FARMLAND SKINLESS _  _  .Picnics FULLY COOKED SUCED j  S  ̂

FARMLAND — » _  QQ

Canned Picnics ,”c“ . 3yy
1

EA

MINI MAPLE RIVER BONELESS 6-9 LB 5  4  9 9

LBHams AVERAGE [WHOLE OR HALVES]

DECKERS RANCH STYLE QUARTERS r

Hams . .  2-4 LB AVERAGE ^ ^ [ lB

RALSTON PURINA WHITE — DARK MEAT t  QQ

Turkey Roast. x ™ .. ylli.
RALSTON PURINA ALL WHITE MEAT t  J Q

Turkey Roast . 2# b o x  '  ^ EA

Ground Beef. .F. r L.'.PAK. 69u
Ground Beef___■?“ .. 99«

69«
USD A INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF

Chuck Roast.
USD A INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF H

Chuck Roast. .’.r? © . 17I
USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF

Arm Roast................89*.
USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF A  A  /

Family Steak . 7-BONE CUT Q / L,

USDA ÎNSPECTED HEAVY BEEF ARM H H C

Swiss Steak ?°.u™. b?n.ecut yyLE

Turkey Hens™59‘
FARMLAND SKINLESS'FULLY COOKED

P i t in t s  whol£only
Stew Meat . LEAN BONELESS

HANDY AAA C J  >10

Pork Sausage."™.. U y
MAPLE RIVER A  A C

Bacon. . .  ,s“??s.L? . .. 99:.
DECKER’S r  a  a q

Bacon .. 120ZPKo *1uy

LB

ARMOUR SWANEE 3# BOX t  m r q

Bacon Ends & Pieces T eI
ARMOUR STAR 12 OZ PKG

Hot Dogs 79*
Wieners or OSCAR MAYER t  A  J  0

Beef Franks. .’! p“ . .  Tea
DECKER JUMBO S 4 09
Franks.......1 ”1

OSCAR MAYER CROWN BRAND O  H C

Bologna .. n x ^  s.li“ p . o 9 LB
OSCAR MAYER [COTTO SALAMI,
LUNCHEON LOAF, LIVER LOAF, BOLOGNA & CHEESE]

Luncheon Meat x x x  89e*a
SMOKED TURKEY H O C

Beans . g.re.at h.oi.id.a? .. W lb

JOLLYTIME YELLOW / A t  !“ JOHNSTON m

P o p c o r n ________ “ B f A.G —  0 9  i  P i e  T a r t s  . . .  ,4 ? z . __________0
LAMBS WHITE OR YELLOW

Corn M ea l.. .  “? .BAG. .. 65°
PARADE JELLED OR WHOLE /t J

Cranberry S a u c e 1
DEL MONTE ^  J t  A

Spinach .. . \ T . cr . . . . 3/  1
VEGALL #303 A  A

Mixed Vegetables 3/  I

PARADE POUND

Cake M ix ........
BETTY CROCKER BOSTON CREAM

Pie M ix ..........
PARADE A A l

Brownie M ix . ?20Z . r .  9 o
PARADE ^  — I

Biscuit Mix . . 4! ° . Z . B? X. 9 5

All Sizes of 
Butterball 
Turkeys 
Available

€
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Lone Star Plans For Future
Even though Lone Star 

maintained uninterrupted nat
ural gas deliveries to more 
than 1.1 million residential 
and commercial customers 

^■vhjring the past record-break
ing winter season, the Dallas- 
based utility has prepared for 

.improved services to all 
customer classes as the 
1977-78 winter months app
roach.

Harry King, vice president

of Lone Star’ s Tranmission 
Division, announced that on 
October 14, 1977, the com
pany had increased its gas 
supply in underground stor
age by about 2-‘/< billion cubic 
feet, or 4.6 percent more than 
last year. “ This means,”  King 
explained, “ an increased daily 
gas availability for Lone Star 
customers. We injected gas 
into our storage areas earlier 
than in our previous years’

storage injection patterns. In 
addition, the Federal Power 
Commission approved the 
company's plan to serve the 
Wichita Falls area from its 
intrastate system, which will 
improve service in that area 
and will provide the available 
interstate gas to fewer 
customers on the interstate 
system.”  *

Texas customers will exper
ience increased natural gas

availability for two reasons, 
according to King. A gas 
treatment plant at Teague in 
Freestone County is being 
expanded and will more than 
double the daily volumes of 
natural gas available to Lone 
Star's pipeline network from 
that plant. Secondly, Lone 
Star anticipates having addit
ional gas supplies daily from 
its current suppliers.

“ Barring weather-related 
interruptions, these additional 
gas supplies could reduce the 
level of industrial curtailments 
in the 1977-78 winter heating

season," King said. "Never
theless, industrial and power 
generation users should ex
pect normal curtailment pat
terns when residential and 
commercial customers, our 
highest priority users, exper
ience increased heating de
mands.”

King added that Lone Star’s 
industrial and power genera
tion customers are contract
ually subject to scheduled 
curtailment and are required 
to have stand-by fuel if the 
continuity of the operation is 
essential.

Last winter many pans of 
the nation experienced short- 
ages of natural gas which 
resulted in economic and 
human suffering. Despite the 
heavy demands on Lone Star, 
at no time were highest 
priority users cunailed. “ With 
our improved daily availability 
of natural gas deliveries into 
our inter- and intrastate 
lines," King stated, “ we 
expect to duplicate or improve 
on last winter’ s
performance.”

Nationally Advertised >
________________________________________ • Good Housekeeping •

n> t: 1

Morning Glory
B ack  R e lie f Mattresses

f a m o u s  f o r  Q u a l i t y  s i n c e  1903

BYNUM’S
H A S K E L L ,  T E X A S

(fey, Wednesday, & Saturday
8 OZ CAN

6 OZ PKG

4 OZ BOTTLE

16 OZ JAR

k4eebler CLUB T t t t

trackers . . .  .i6.°?B.°? —  / “
V  LOG CABIN (  J  3 3| Syrup........««,zB « m E ___ * r J

GRAVY TRAIN J  4

: Dog Food___5.#i:b.b*g. .. IU
PLEDGE t  J AC

| Furniture Polish ,7.°?. . .  M 05
GLADE AEROSOL ALL FRAGRANCES Z A £

). Air Freshners. .. 0“
I A ir Freshners.. toz.c“  . 43
t FUTURE t n i o

*  Floor Finish . . . 2i°z____*2”
stove  top Z  A C

, Stuffing Mix .. .6?z.B?*... .0“
DEL MONTE O T t

Mixed Vegetables “ 3.cr .  51
DROMEDARY DICES £

Pimentos. . . .  4!Z.J? . .. . 69
... 53c

r # e a s T .......... .............39c
KRAFT 7 OZ JAR Z A C

Marshmallow Creme.. .49
ALL STYLES m

Salad Crispins . “ ?z. . . .6 3

*We Honor Food Stamps *

DROMEDARY DICES

• Pimentt
LE SUER FANCY

fC Peas..
E FANCY

. J P e s
*

#303 CAN

DROMEDARY

Date Nut Roll .
KRAFT MINIATURE

Marshmallow.
PARADE PURE

Vanilla Extract
PARADE

Coffee Creamer
PARADE INSTANT
J g g  3 OZ JAR

REYNOLDS

Brown-N-Bags .. r™
SCHILLING

Black
Pepper

. 59' 
3/*1
$129

H 09

$179

’ 69c

Pickles___“ °f,“ . . .  9oc
LINDSEY LARGE RIPE PITTED Z  A C

O lives ....... ,3.M.ctN___ 09
PARADE SALAD f * A C

O lives....... . . .  59
BAMA APPLE MINT C D C

Jelly........ .io.°?j.ar. .... Jj
DEL MONTE 12 0Z J T

Cocktail Sauce bo™e. . 05
PARADE WHOLE ^  i t  J

Beets........ *.* c.“ . . .  3 / 1
PARADE

Lima Beans. .?3C.“ . . 49
STYRO

* Quantity Rights Reserved*

4 OZ CAN

NEW

FRESH START

Detergent
21 OZ BOTTLE

1 1.59

C ups___‘.“ ??r.«G. ___ 5 9 * 1
BETTY BRITE

Muffin Cups.. .88.cr.p.KG. .. v
DIAMOND f  4  JQ $ $

Plates.......... ............... . 1
PANASONIC C OR D SIZE f t  A  1 0  W

Batteries........ .4/.PK. . . . .  1 1
REYNOLDS REDI-PAN C ( % C

Pie P a n ___,4 ___ 59 o
79*4 CT. PKG

%

BREEZE 

20c OFF LABEL

Detergent

DOVE LIQUID 
\ 13c OFF LABEL

Detergent 22 oz.

FINAL TOUCH 

15c OFF LABEL

Fabric GIANT $ 1 0 2
SIZE

Softener

Cake Pan..
CHILTON Zf)C
Measuring Spoon Set . 09 .
#3K J A C  VPotato Peeler..............49 §

-  Bowlby’s Snacks -

SeasameSticks. .7.0ZP.K<: . J119 r  
Nuttiest Of All . 6.,/’.°?PKf. 1 9g§

$119Cocktail Bits .. .7.ozp.K<; ..

HEALTH & BEAUTY

DAIRY & FROZEN FOODS

GANDY’S

Sour Cream... r.z....3/1
TROPHY

Strawberries..."2.. 4/1
Buttermilk___??“ ... 69c
GANDY’S

Whipping Cream . r r. 49
GANDY’S J ffc

Dips.................... ”oz. . 49
PILLSBURY A  A c

Cookies. . .  .A?yA!ufTs. .. 89

V ,' \  X
PARADE

Butter I LB QTRS $119

Ice Cream....99c
JOHNSTON

Pie Shells___2™ .. 39c

GANDY’S

JOHNSTON A  A CPies . . ALL VARIETIES 8”  XV
BIRDS EYE Y A C

Corn on the Cob je« /9
ORE IDA CRISPERS Z A C

Potatoes . . .  ”.oz. . . .  69
ORE IDA CRISPERS O AC
Potatoes . . .  ,io.°?. . .  59

PRODUCE

MISS BRECK LASTING HOLD UNSC./
I l l  0 *  REG 4 OZHair Spray . 79*
PRELL LIQUID-

Shampoo. .?.°z .. 89c
SECRET A.P.

Deodorant ..."z.“?:?:.3.5. 89*
MAALOX #2 TABLETS

Antacid...™ 1149
ALKA SELTZER PLUS 36’S

Cold Medicine W  ‘ I1’
$149MASSENGILL IND PACKET 12’S

Douche Powder “g.“
CUTEX3 0Z JAC
Polish Remover “G-fc. 49
VASELINE 3 V* OZ. Z O (

Petroleum Jelly “G. “c. 09

U m m *

Bananas.. . . :1 9
C f i l C r y  LARGE STALKS EA 3 9 C  

10 LB BAG

Russet Potatoes. . .  89c 
Yellow Onions. . “ . 15c 
Apples.. f?““c.'°.us.“ . 39c 
Yams................. “ ■ 39c

o

4
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BUYING?
SELLING?
a m  m m . . .

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press 

reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news 
stories and locals for length 
and liability and to refuse to 
print anything deemed not 
newsworthy.

NOTICE 
Dne to the bookkeeping 

Involved and the high 
postal rates, we ask that 
yon please remembers that 
classified ads are Cash In 
Advance unless yon are a 
business firm or have an 
established credit with the 
Haskell Free Press. Either 
mall yonr ad with check or 
If yon need assistance In 
writing It we will be happy 
to help yon. Rates are 5c 
per word or a minimum of

rtolltE
Please notify us of your 

change of address. If you 
do not, the Post Office 
charges us 25c for each 
time the Haskell Free Press 
Is returned to us, this plus 
the cost of stencils, time 
and labor can make your 
'move costly to us. In the 
future, failure to notify us 
will result In one month 
.being deducted from your 
subscription.

McCOLLOCH CHAIN SAW 
HEADQUARTERS. A saw for 
every job. See new. Woodard 
farm Sale. 7tfc

WOODARD FARM SALES— 
Ford tractors, equipment, 
long harrows, Lilliston-Hes- 
ton-Oliver plow parts. 4tfc

<0R  SALE: iron at wholesale 
prices. Rounds, flats, sheets, 
Square tubing, channel etc. 
(Haskell Trailer Quilders. 20tfc
|-----------------------
ifOR SALE: Gates fan belts
y id  hose, Delco battery and 
ervice, Texaco gas and oil, 
$PEN NOW. M.C. Wilfong, 
hone 864-2766. 32tfc

pOR SALE: Wheat seed.
j£addo and Triumph 64. Call 
Ken Lane at 864-2984 or 
§64-2597 or Cabbage Picker, 
^Channel 6. 36tfc

FOR SALE: 1974 550 Four 
Cylinder Honda Motorcycle. 

Jias windshield, AM radio and 
^luggage rack. Like new 
Condition. Call 743-3420.
5 43-46p

"
yO R  SALE: 1966 Pontiac 
Catalina. Good mechanical 
►Condition. Call 864-3181. 39tfc 
____________________________

ifcWEET POTATOES for sale, 
J*15c per pound. Ganstead 
/Gardens, just west of Rule,
!<997-2469. 45tfc

^FOR SALE: 1972 Dahl House, 
J«22’ Travel Trailer, special 
|ibuilt, fully self-contained, air 
hconditoned, shower, sleeps 
Ssix. Call 864-2802 or 864-3682. 
S 45tfc
15-----------------------------
*|USED CLOTHES FOR SALE: 
SjBoys and mens shirts, pants, 
Jsuits and jackets, good winter 
^clothing. See at Fraziers 

pliance. 46cj^Appli

£F0R SALE: Long-wide pickup 
^camper shell. Paneled, insul
a ted , lights, $175.00. Call Ben 
Z McGee at 864-3552 or
;  864-3431. 46-47p

;I FOR SALE: Storm door in 
I good condition. Sarah Hodge, 
ij Call after 5 p.m., 864-2907.

a For Sale \
FOR SALE: Yokum roping 
saddle in good shape. Three 
Vi hp electric compressors, 
H.L. Renfro, 864-2082. 46-47c

< Miscellaneous
SAVE Big! Clean rugs and 
upholstery with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer 
$1.00. Perry Brothers. 46c

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Louis 
L’Amour and other good 
Westerns. Henderson Book 
Store, Stamford Highway.

45-48p

LET US keep your plants 
through the winter. $1.00 per 
plant per month. Ganstead 
Gardens, just west of Rule, 
997-2469. 45tfc

WANTED: Good used furni
ture and appliances.We buy 
and sell. Lee Used Furniture 
120 N. Swenson St. (one block 
north of red light on hiway 
277) Stamford, Texas. Phone 
773-5608. 42tfc

INSTANT CASH for any good 
merchandise, modem or old. 
Phone 864-3197 anytime. Lac
key’s, Throckmorton High
way, Haskell, Texas 27tfc

ATTENTION ARTISTS: We 
now have frames for you. Why 
drive out of town to get your 
paintings framed? Let Byrd’s 
Studio help you with your 
framing. 104 N. Av. D, 
Haskell, 864-2204. 16tfc

COLONIAL Spruce Christmas 
trees have arrived, 6Vi and 
7Vi feet. See us for your tree 
omaments-all hand made. We 
carry a lot of gift items-some 
handmade. Antique furniture, 
glass, china and lots more. 
Formby refinishing products, 
Faroy candles and Village 
bath products. Barber Shop 
Antiques, 17 Av. E, 864-2575.

44-47c

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE: Another big 
mark down. 1104 N. Av. K. 
Come look, Boat, motor and 
trailer, tools, boy’ s coats and 
many items. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 46p

CARPORT SALE: Friday,
November 18 only, 8:30 a.m. 
A little bit of everything. 604 
N. 5th St. 46p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
November 19, 9:00 a.m.
FIRM. 400 N. Av. H. New toys 
and gifts at discount prices, 
clothing, comer desk, dining 
table and chairs, much more 
miscellaneous. 46p

GARAGE SALE: Commode, 
refrigerated air conditioner, 
bedspreads, drapes, summer 
and winter clothes, and lots 
more goodies. Fourth brick 
house south of Lutheran 
Church on Paint Creek Hiway. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. 46p

GARAGE SALE: Trinity
Lutheran Church parking lot 
(weather permitting), Satur
day morning beginning at 10. 
Toys, clothes and many 
other misc. items-many suit
able for Christmas giving. 
COME SEE WHAT WE 
HAVE. All items donated by 
church members. A fund 
raising project for youth

46p

group.

; LINCOLN Fiberglass camper 
E $200.00; Coats- 1010 tire 
; changer $250.00; air jack 
$150.00; 12 ft. Sea King 

; aluminum vee boat $150.00;
! nice electric cook stove $75.00;
; nice gas cook stove $100.00; 
several gas heaters; Crafts
man Radial 10”  saw $150.00;

; Craftsman Beit Sander $95.00; 
Dump trailer $75.00; Good 
Safe $100.00; Western Auto.

46-47c

5 FOR SALE: Honda 1973-450 
;* C.C., C.B., $650.00. Three 
S piece bedroom set, springs-no 
> mattress $150.00. 506 N. Av. 
j^C, 864-3775. 46-48p

"^KeUyTfitcHngTP"- " "
Plumbing Supply

Water Lines Gas Lines 
Install Septic Tanks 

& Bleedlines.
All work Guaranteed 

for 1 year.
Call 915-773-3939 

___________________ lOtfc

P H H ^ T r ^ m u m N ^
SERVICE

Plastic pipe & fittings, 
sewer pipe. Water & gas 
lines run. Call Philpot’s 
Supply & Service.

864-3010 
402 N. 1st

15tfc

BILL TALLEY 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

General Repair 
“ We Paint where others 

fear to tread”
Call 864-2459 

_________________  40-47p

46c

FOR SALE
Our home at 1007 N. Av. G. 
Approximately 2000 sq. ft., 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, Den and 
fireplace, recent 4 ton 
heating and cooling unit, 
water well, fenced, large 
pecan trees. See to appre
ciate. The A.C. 
Richardsons. Call Bus. 
phone 864-3474, or res. 
phone 864-3417. 45-46c

TWO FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE: Thursday and Friday 
from 9 to 5. Black and White 
console T.V., men and child
ren’ s clothes and lost of misc. 
goodies. 200 S. Av. L. 46p

Real Estate 
For Sale

Large 4 Bedroom 2 Bath 
with Closets galore on full 
V* block. 2 Car Garage, 
Storm Cellar. Nice Work 
Shop. A very good buy for 
this much floor space.

Real Nice 3 Bedroom on 
Corner lot in Shook 
Addition. 2 Baths. Kitchen- 
Den combination. Living 
Room. Lots of storage.

Hartsfield
Agency

P h on e 864-2665
46-47c

ADS
Garage Sales

FRONT YARD SALE: Friday 
and Saturday till 3:00 p.m. 
only. Only mobile home on SE 
6th Street or call 864-2741. 
Kimball organ, cabinet model 
stereo, other misc. furniture, 
Coleman two burner stove- 
never been used, old jars and 
bottles, Avon bottles, clothes 
including baby and large 
sizes, playpen, toys, bed
spreads, curtains, dishes and 
much, much more. 46p

MOVING SALE INSIDE: 407 
N. Av. L, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 9:30 to 5:00. 
China Cabinet, dryer, child
ren’ s clothes and lots of 
things. Come see. 46c

mmumm
LOST-Necklace, yellow gold 
heart on long chain. Lost at 
Stew Supper or Football Game 
last Friday, Sentimental value 
Reward. Call 864-2072 or 
864-3451 after 5 p.m. Sandra 
Whisenhunt. 46p

% Help Wanted
NOW Taking applications for 
Kitchen Helper and Nurses 
Aide. Apply in person. Rice 
Springs Care Home, 1302 
North First, Haskell, Texas.

46-49c

WANTED: Baby sitter on 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. till 
5:30 p.m. Call 864-2289 after 
5:30. 45tfc

HELP WANTED: Someone to 
work in plumbing. Apply at 
Weaks Plumbing and Heating 
Co., 312 S. Wetherbee St., 
Stamford, Texas. 45-47c

Mobile Homes For Sale
FOR SALE: Double-wide
Mobile Home: Three bed
rooms, two baths, central 
heat. 404 N. Av. B. Call 
997-2197 after 500 p.m. 43-46p

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 
1974 three bedroom two 
baths, partially furnished, 
central heat. Gary Mayfield, 
864-3436 or Mayfield Laundry, 
864-8990. 43-46c

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 
1966 Ridgecrest, 12 x 60, 
two bedrooms, partially fur
nished and in good condition, 
$4,500. Call 743-3289 in 
Rochester, W.T. Adkins.

45-47c

FOR RENT: Cotton Acreage 
North and West of Haskell 
Cemetary. I.V. Marrs Est., 
write or call, Mrs. Cecil 
Bradley, ETL, 1329 Duncan, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, Ph. 
806-665-3646. 46p

LEGAL NOTICE
I will not be responsible for 
any debts made by any one 
other than myself. David 
Livingston. 45-46p

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

Anita Ramos and the 
Menchaca Family wishes to 
thank everyone who brought 
food and sent flowers to the 
funeral of Cicilia Perez. 46p

Pol. Calendar
The Haskell Free Press is 

authorized to make the 
following announcement 
for the office In Haskell 
County, subject to the 
action of the Democratic 
Primaries in 1978.

Unless otherwise spec
ified the candidates listed 
paid for the announcement, 
and have designated them
selves as campaign trea
surer.

All political advertising, 
announcements, and print
ing is cash In advance. 

STATE SENATOR 
30th Senatorial District 

Ray Farabee 
Pd. for by Jerry K. Estes 

Campaign Treasurer 
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 

17th Congressional District 
A.L. (Dusty) Rhodes 

Pd. for by John Allen Chalk 
Campaign Treasurer 
Charles W. Stenholm 

Pd. for Charles E. Brownfield 
Campaign Treasurer 
DISTRICT CLERK 
Carolyn Reynolds 

(re-election) 
COUNTYJUDGE 

John Wayne McDermett 
Pd for By Betty Sue 

McDermett 
Campaign Treasurer. 
COUNTY CLERK 

Jenny Brazell 
Re-election

COUNTY TREASURER
Peggy (Blair) Darden 

Commissioner Precinct 4
C.A. (Bud) Tumbow 

re-election
Commissioner Precinct 2

R.L. (Jiggs) Edwards 
re-election

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER
Cleans clogged pipes, 

drains, sewers. No digging. 
So damage.
Philpot’s Supply & Service 

864-3010 
402 N. 1st

41tfc

H.F. LANGFORD
Sand and Gravel 
Caliche and Fill 

RULE HWY. 
W FS T T IA X K FT .I.

ANDRESS ROOFING 
Winfred Andress

Residential & Commercial 
713 S. 10th St.
P.O. Box 463 
Ph. 864-3078 

Haskell, Texas
31tfc

JUNK-A-TIQUES, glass
ware, furniture, baby bed, 
books, dishes, bottles, doll 
Kleenex box, dolls, misc. 
We buy, sell or trade. We 
trade books. 1704 N. First 
St. Mrs. Harley Langford.

Need Extra Income? 
Worm growers needed 

to fill contracts 
Circle C Farms 

864-3706 45-48c

Color & BW 
TV

Amonett & Amonett 
Radio & TV 

864-2870 Haskell
___________________13tfc

FARM FOR SALE
320 acres of good farm 
land, 303 acres cultivated. 
McCandless Estate, Has
kell County, 5 Mi. SE of 
Rule. Call 817-997-2267 or 
write Box 253, Rule, Tex. 
79547. 43tfc

Obituaries
George Free
Funeral services for George 

Free, 75, of Paint Creek were 
held Nov. 16, 1977 at 10:00 
a.m. at the Paint Creek 
Baptist Church in Paint Creek 
with Rev. Hubert Sego. Rev. 
Jimmy Griffith, and Rev. 
Wayne Sistrunk, pastor, offic
iating. Interment was in 
Willow Cemetery directed by 
Holden-McCauley Funeral 
Home.

He died Nov. 14, 1977 at 
2:10 p.m. in the Rice Springs 
Care Home in Haskell where 
he had been a resident for 
about three months.

Born Feb. 22, 1902 in 
Haskell County, he was a 
retired farmer and rancher. 
He married Beatrice McDuff 
December 19, 1925 in Abilene. 
He was a lifelong resident of 
Haskell County and a retired 
director of the Stamford 
Cowboy Reunion. He was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include his wife: 
one son, Bob Free of Haskell; 
one daughter, Mrs. Ray 
(Margaret) Overton Jr. of 
Abilene; two brothers Louis 
Free of Fontana, California, 
and T.W. Free of Abilene; two 
sisters Mrs. Kate Hemphill 
and Mrs. Maude Rhoads, both 
of Haskell, and two grand
daughters.

Pallbearers were Bud Derr, 
Johnny Earles, Arlos Weaver, 
Wayne Peiser, Dude Mont
gomery, Hallie Chapman, and 
Dale Middlebrook, All of his 
friends were named as Honor
ary Pallbearers.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
offers -PLENTY OF 
MONEY plus cash bonuses 
fringe benefits to mature 
individuals in Haskell area! 
Regardless of experience, 
airmail A.N. Pate, Pres., 
Texas Refinery Corp., One 
Refinery Place Fort Worth, 
Texas 76106. 46p

PLUMBING NEEDS
Call Philpot’s Supply 

& Service Center. 
864-3010 
402 N. 1st

__ _________  41tfc

HOT WATER HEATER 
HEADQUARTERS

Electric State with Sand 
Hog Heating Element 

5 Year Warranty 
Gas State with 5 yr. 
Warranty on Tank 
2 Yr. on Controls 

Philpot’s Supply & Service 
402 N. 1st 864-3010
_____________  37tfc

Get Ready for Christmas!!
Select from our wide 
variety of macrame, needle 
work, art supplies. Plaster, 
wood and many hard to find 
items. Come by and sign up 
for day and night art 
classes taught by Mary 
Rike and Anita Herren. Let 
us frame your photo or 
needle work.
Woodley & Alta Faye Davis 

Wigwam Craft Corner 
4308 N. Av.'E 44-47c

PUMPS
Irrigation-Domestic 
Formation Testing 

Well Drilling
We pull & repair all makes. 

REA PUMP CO. 
Throckmorton Highway 

Haskell, Texas 
Call 24 hrs.—864-3372 

_____________________ 41tfc

Insulate Now With 
SOLAR THERM 

INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Philpot’s Supply & Service 
402 N. 1st 
864-3010 3?tfc

THE FASH-N-AIRE 
BEAUTY SALON

407 N. Av. D. Ph. 864-3760 
Call

Frances Bennett or 
Sharon Tumbow

Used Color 
TV’s 

For Sale 
Cheap

Anderson Tire Company 
206 S. Av. E. 864-2900

Conservation of Utility Dollars 
Depends on Kitchen Sense

Even with energy-saving 
appliances, you can waste 
electricity unless you think 
about the way it is used. When 
cooking, for instance, cover 
pans tightly and use a mini
mum of water. Less energy is 
wasted, the food cooks faster 
and, culinary experts say, the 
food looks and tastes better.

Energy suppliers suggest:
• Use flat-bottomed pots 

and pans for the best contact 
with the heating surface.

• Center pans in from the 
sides of the oven for the best 
heat distribution.

• Keep the oven door shut. 
Peeping wastes energy.

• Thaw frozen meats before 
cooking; it conserves energy.

Well-built kitchen cabinets 
are another energy saving 
device. Cabinets that provide 
long-term service, require 
only minimal care and pro
vide ample storage space, 
help conserve the home
maker’s energy.

Plenty of storage space, 
notes the National Kitchen 
Cabinet Association, helps 
reduce the number of shop
ping trips to the supermarket. 
Assured of sufficient room for 
storage, homemakers can 
stock up on canned or pack
aged goods whenever they are 
on sale.

While storage is the main 
function of cabinets, NKCA 
points out that durability and 
easy-care are equally vital to 
the average homemaker. 
Whether in new construction 
or in remodeling, kitchen 
cabinets should be built to last 
despite rough everyday use.

Cabinets that bear the cer
tification seal of the National 
Kitchen Cabinet Association 
have to meet the tough con
struction and performance 
standards o f the American 
National Standards Institute 
(ANSI). To qualify, cabinets . 
must pass rigid laboratory 
tests on cabinet structure and 
cabinet finish.

Structural tests measure 
the cabinet’s ability to with
stand above average weight 
on shelves and in drawers; to 
withstand the im pact of

dropped cans or other heavy 
objects and to take hard pulls 
on doors of wall-hung cab
inets.

F in ish  te s ts  m easu re  
cabinet resistance to heat and 
humidity and such potentially 
abrasive substances as mus
tard, lemon juice, alcohol, 
grease and detergents.

The NKCA seal, which can 
only be displayed on certified 
kitchen cabinets and bath

vanities, is a circular blue and 
white emblem that is usually 
found on the inside of ai 
cabinet door or drawer.

Additional information on 
cabinet selection is in a 
booklet. "Kitchen & Bath 
Planning," which can be ob
tained for 35 cents from the 
National Kitchen Cabinet 
Association, Box 2978. Grand 
Central Station, New York. 
New York 10017.

The Signs of Peace
Saf. 7:30 P.M. - Sun. 11 A.M.

November 19-20
First Assembly of God

'1500 N. Av E
need

Haskell, Texas!
transportation Call 864-2189

Painting inside and out. 
Where painting is an art, 

not just a sideline. 
Reasonable Rates 

Call 864-3362
46-47p

ahr SuuikrU ¥m  yrrss
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Sneed, Smart Wed In Lueders
Nancy Jane Smart of San 

Angelo and Jaylon Lee Sneed 
were united in marriage 
November 12, 1977 at 7:00 
p.m. in the First Baptist 

i Church o f Lueders. Rev. Bill 
Tttfjce, pastor, of First Baptist 
Cwurch, Hawley, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of

Mr. David C. Smart of Haskell 
and Mrs. Francis M. Smart of 
Lueders. The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. 
Snead of Ft. Worth.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a long 
chapel length white gown of 
Keanna.

MRS. JAYLON LEE SNEED
...formerly Nancy Jane Smart

Sportswear
Junior and Misses 

sizes
•blouses
•skirts
•sweaters
•jackets
•pants

Dresses
Junior and Misses

•day time 
•long dresses 
•dressy dress 
•costumes

W e 'r e  B e h in d

Our Indian t  
Tribe
All the 
Way!
Win

Bi-District
Beat 

Albany

Matron of Honor was Mrs. 
Mark Voss of Waco. Brides
maids were Mrs. A1 Wyatt of 
Houston, Cindy Feeley of 
DeLeon, and Mary Frerich of 
San Angelo. They wore long 
peach knit dresses with 
empire waistlines, scoop neck
lines and butterfly sleeves.

Jana Snead of Ft. Worth 
was flower girl and Scott 
Youngquist of Lueders was 
ring bearer.

Eugene Vinson of Mertzon 
was Best Man. Groomsmen 
were Jerron Snead of Ft. 
Worth, Lanham Bishop of 
Winters and Jerry Lankford of 
San Angelo. Ushers were Bill 
West of Snyder and Steve St. 
Clair of Mertzon.

The reception was held in 
the First Baptist Church of 
Lueders.

After a wedding trip to 
Kerrville and San Antonio, the 
new couple will reside in 
Mertzon.

The bride is a graduate of 
Lueders-Avoca High School 
and attended Cisco Junior 
College. The groom is a 
graduate of Southwest High 
School in Ft. Worth. He 
attended and received a B.S. 
degree in Animal Science from 
Tarleton State University.

He is employed with C.R.A. 
Inc. of Mertzon and the bride 
is an employee of West Texas 
Utilities of San Angelo.

HD News
The Paint Creek H.D. Club 

held a regular meeting Nov. 
10th. The meeting was opened 
by the president, Jane 
Coleman. The H.D. Creed and 
Prayer were led by Mabel 
Overton. Seven members ans
wered roll call.

The minutes were read and 
approved. The treasurer’s 
report was given and accept
ed.

The club will decorate the 
annual Christmas party and 
decorations were discussed.

Mrs. Elsie Schaake and 
Mrs. Frances Fischer brought 
the program on yeast breads. 
Different types of flour were 
discussed and how they were 
used. Different methods of 
bread making and nutrients 
were also discussed.

After the program members 
enjoyed tasting different types 
of yeast breads.

Garden Club 
Holds Meeting

The Haskell Garden Club 
met on Thursday November 10 
at 2 p.m.

The program was “ Our 
Concern for Nature, Flowers 
and Shrubs.”

Mrs. Aubrey Carroll gave a 
very interesting history of the 
chrysanthemum. Mrs. R.L. 
Lemmon gave a flower fable.

Several members brought 
chrysanthemums and shrubs 
from their yards, which are 
very beautiful at this time of 
the year.

Mrs. E.L. Wyche asked for 
a report of flowers and 
vegetables grown this year to 
be sent in as a report.

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. C.T. West, Mrs. Ira 
Davis, and Mrs. Thomas 
Bevel.

There were 22 present.

MR, AND MRS. LYNN TOLIVER

Tolivers Celebrate 
60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Toliver will celebrate their 
sixtieth Wedding Anniversary 
Thursday, November 24 with a 
reception in their home at 801 
North Avenue E from 3 to 5 
p.m. Hosting the reception 
will be their children, Mrs. 
A.L. Shewmake of Abilene, 
Mrs. B.W. Clifton of Midland, 
Mrs. Hess Hartsfield, Mrs. 
Glen Sammons, and Morris 
Toliver of Haskell and Mrs. 
Toliver’ s sister, Mrs. Norman 
Hines of Mineral wells.

The former Beulah Lewellen 
and Lynn Toliver were marr
ied November 25, 1917 in a 
buggy in front of the 
Methodist Church in Haskell. 
They have lived in Haskell all

their married life. Beulah 
came to Haskell Co. with her 
parents,the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J.C. Lewellen in 1905. Lynn 
came to Haskell Co. with his 
parents.the late Mr. and Mrs. 
A.J. Toliver,in 1908. Lynn is a 
retired carpenter and has built 
many of the homes in Haskell, 
and helped build business 
buildings in the town.

The couple are members of 
the First Baptist Church. They 
have five children, twelve 
grandchildren, and six great 
grandchildren.

A cordial invitation is 
extended by the hosting group 
for friends and relatives to 
attend the reception, on 
Thanksgiving Day afternoon.

r
i

Around Town
By Lisa and Mary

1
I

i

Mrs. Joann Davies of
Cucamonga, California spent 
last week in the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J.B. 
Marr. She also visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Von Marr in 
Munday, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Marr of Stamford, 
and Elaine Schultz of Abilene. 
While visiting here she 
attended the Paint Creek
Homecoming.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Redwlne visited last week in 
Odessa with the Vern
Foreman family and helped
granddaughter, Monica
Nanny celebrate her 12th 
birthday.

Charley Redwlne, Ponciano 
Lopez, Raymond Andrada and 
his sons, Johnny and Carlos 
spent last weekend deer

hunting south of Merkel.
Mrs. Charley Redwlne

spent last weekend in Breck- 
enridge with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaylon Head.

Ardeila McCowen of
Chickasha, Okla., was a 
weekend guest in the home of 
Lorene Dewey.

Mae Belle Taylor was guest 
speaker to the Girls in Action 
of First Baptist Church Sun
day night. Miss Taylor spoke 
on the thirty-five years she 
was a Missionary in Recefe, 
Brazil. The G.A.’s are first 
grade through sixth grade 
girls and are studing Brazil 
this month.

Jeremy and Christy 
Cadenhead spent the weekend 
with their grandparents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Frank Cadenhead.

‘ IC 0 U L D R E M 0 D E L T H A T  
INTO APARTM ENTS’ ’

A man handy with tools can remodel many older homes 
into good rental property-and retirement income. We 
invite you to check the listings at the Hartsfield 
Agency.

The HARTSFIELD AGENCY
EVE RYT H IN G  IN I N S U R A N C E

HASKELL PH. 864-2665
M e e e e e o
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MR. AND MRS. JOE ELMER PARSONS

Parsons Celebrate >

50th Anniversary

Gift Tea 
Honors 
Tami Letz

A gift tea was given for 1 
Tami Letz, bride elect of Fred 1 
Baitz, in the home of Mrs. Roy 
D. Smith of Rule on Saturday, 
November 12, 1977 from 2:00 
to 3:30 p.m.

Mrs. Carlton Pierce of Old 
Glory, greeted guests at the 
door and presented them to 
the hostess, Mrs. Smith, the 
bride elect Tami, her mother, 
Mrs. Roy Letz, her grandmot
her, Mrs. Adolph Letz of 
Stamford, the grooms mother, 
Mrs. Melvin Baitz of Sagerton 
and his grandmother, Mrs. 
Alfred Hertel of Sagerton and 
Mrs. Emma Raphelt of Stam
ford.

The serving table was 
covered with a yellow satin 
and net cloth, with a flower 
arrangement of fresh cut fall 
flowers. The serving appoint
ments were silver and crystal. 
Serving the guests were: 
Bonnie Woods, Lesa Peel and 
Lisa Smith all of Rule.

Mrs. Glen Pierce of Old 
Glory registered guests on a 
table covered with a yellow 
satin and net cloth, with a 
yellow silk rose in a bud vase.

Other hostesses for the tea 
were:Mmes. Pete Kittley, 
Raybeme Oliver, Harold 
Woods, Lavon Beakley, 
Norvell Lehrmann, Richard E. 
Mathis, L.V. Pittcock, Jerry 
Saffel, R.N. Wilson. Guests 
called from Rule, Stamford, 
and Abilene.

Couple Wed 
November 4

Betty Lea Newsom and 
Stephen Wayne Michaels ex
changed marriage vows Fri
day, November 4th, in the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. 
Aurbrey Headstream.

The Rev. Aubrey 
Headstream officiated the 
ceremony.

Mrs. Gary Faulks, of 
Stamford, was her sister’s 
maid of honor. Best man was 
the bridegroom’s brother John 
Michaels, of Abilene.

The bride’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady G. Newsom were 
hosts for the reception in the 
Headstream’s home.

Attending the wedding 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Michaels, parents of the 
bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.E. O’Neill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Davidson, John, Cindy, 
and Tim Michaels, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Faulks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Newsom and 
Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Headstream.

Love and Inspiration signature 
editions. Tiny books on Love, 
Faith, Friendship. A thought
ful idea to send to someone 
you care about. Only $1.35 at 
the Haskell Free Press.

A reception honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Elmer Parsons 
of 607 South Ninth Street of

NOVEMBER 21-25 
MONDAY

Beef Stew
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches 
Cabbage Slaw 
Peach Cobbler 
Milk

TUESDAY
Turkey and Dressing 

Giblet Gravy 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Seasoned Green Beans 
Fruit Salad 
Cranberry Sauce 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Refrigerator Cookies 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Beef and Spaghetti 
Buttered Corn 
Garden Salad 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Applesauce Cake 
Milk

THURSDAY
Thanksgiving Holidays 

FRIDAY
Thanksgiving Holidays

Haskell on their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary will be hosted by 
their children on Saturday 
November 19 from 2 until 6 
p.m. at the Haskell Bank 
Building.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were 
married by the Rev. Jesse 
Jones, Baptist Minister on 
November 19,1927 in Haskell.

Mrs. Parsons is the former 
Edna Conner daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Joel Conner 
and Joe is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Parsons 
long time Rule residents.

They have six children, 
three sons and three daught
ers, Leon, Travis and David 
Parsons of Haskell, Barbara 
Gardner of Haskell, Inez 
Roberts of Amarillo and 
Estelle McMillen of Altus 
Oklahoma. They have nine 
grandchildren, and two great 
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons have 
lived all their married life in 
and around Haskell. Mr. 
Parsons was employed by the 
City for over twenty years.

The family invites all 
friends and relatives to come 
and help them celebrate this 
special occasion.

Did you know that the employees of 
Stamford Manufacturing Company do not 
work Friday afternoon or Saturday?

What did you do last Friday and Saturday?

The Choice is Yours!

Stamford Manufacturing
104 E. Hamilton,
Stamford, Texas,

Call 915-773-5371
iO O Q Q O O O O O O O Q O O O O O O Q Q O O C H

Get Your 'Christinas Gifts NOW!
SIMULATED DIAMOND SALE
3 DAYS ONLY Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Nov. 17, 18 and 19 
R O M  10 cun. TO 6  p jn .

BRING YOUR DIAMONDS IN —  SEE IF YOU CAN TEU 
THE DIFFERENCE

MANS KING C LU S T E R

SPANISH PRIN CESS 

Specially Priced

ONLY
$095

S  Limit 2

IN T ER LO C K ,N G  
W EDDING S E T

EVERYTHING YOU EVER 
W ANTED IN  A  DIAMOND  

(EXCEPT T IK  PRICE)
Optically perfect. they Hath. d a * ilt , reflect and gloom with the bril
liance and clarify of nature'* own diamond* . . . a triumph of mart on r  
nature. Their incredible hordneu of 9 (a* compared to 10 far the 
diamond) require* cutting and polishing their 55 focet* with the How- 
leu  precision o f matter croftvnon. Only the price give* them away

M ANY STYLES NOT SHOWN IN AD

T IF F A N Y  S O L IT A IR E

Lifetime Guarantee 
Prong Mounted 

Hand Set Stones 
18 K Heavy Gold Plate 

Over-Sterling Silver

LA R G E  SPANISH

t I

MANS 7 STONE E X E C U T IV E

112 N. AV D 
HASKELL
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Haskell, Texas 
"Where Your Dollar Buys More'

SPECIALS GOOD 
THURS.,N0V.17th  
THRU WED.,
23rd

6 Days of Super V a lu e s !

D O U B LE
S & H GREEN STAMPS 

W E D N E S D A Y S  
With The Purchase 

, OfJMOOr More

MS>

^  • «s

ruiiia^
(Self-Basting) Larger Sizes

TO Li* it

m

Hickory Smoked

HAMS
(SHANK PORTION)

i -

jff

1-POUND 
(QUARTERS)

HAMS
Affiliated Canned 

3-LB. CAN

89

* 1 .

FRESH
Cranberries

POUND PKC.

FRESH
EACH

V

APPLES
Washington Fancy 
Delicious

M;

Kraft Longhorn 
C h ed d ar Cheese

16 oz $ 1  59
Pkg |

Sliced Slab

' i i " ,

§

Lb

BACON

9 9
. V

Philadelphia
CREAM
CHEESE

A

CELERY.
FRESH 

PASCAL
Large Stalk

i .
/l

Y A W '

£

$

t

U / i

RED
GRAPES
49*

>■_ h

X

¥

u.s.
NO.1 
RUSSET

Gandys

Quart

POTATOES
lb.

Egg Nog Nix
BORDEN'S HALF PINTS

WHIPPING CREAM

k"
■ .



BHw V o  T -  «°rr
c i i 6 ^ ”  \ t ® w e l s

x .  1  J U M 6 o  R o n

sh u r f in e

u n n e d  m h k

t a l l

c a n s

•feebler Club

CRACKERS

ROLLS

U O ° '° A ft

B a YER 200-CT

ASPIRIN
^ 2 . 6 3  V A L U E

urn
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CRANBERRY SAUCE
16-OZ.
CAN

^  D-' 1 n s c o• ’*6.! > ja ■;

C R IS C O
3-LB. CAN

LIGHT CRUST

LIGHT CRUST

all purpose • presifted
Hi | At Ml l U NHn Ml ;•

FLO U R
5-LB. BAG

OneWITH PURCHASE OF $7.50 OR 
MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES!

Maryland Club

C O F F E E
lb can

. 9 9
2 lb can

5 . 9 7
___ . n  U  I C T r  ■ ■ ■ ■ n r n r r  u

Refresh... Relax... Save!!

IB*?, L ip t n n
^  100/£ instant 

t o o  3 oz.jar

A S S O RT E D KI NDS

I  Wish-Bone
| Salad fa 
yj Dressing J/C

 ̂ Quick-a-Licious
mrM L i p t n n  c:

C u p  a  S o u p  J/C
l c c t  c i i u n D CASST.  F L AVOR S

Chili
M orton  House
Quality, i s  or c a n  

Convenience, C Q f  
Economy J ' y

shurfine

P U M P K I N
15-OZ.
CANS 8 8 *

SHURFINE VEGETABLES
GOLDEN

CORN
Wh.Kernel-Cr. Style

303
CANS

SWEET

PEAS
303 CANS

FOR

CUT GREEN

BEANS
303 CAN

29«

i l » M T
IISIIVIO
TO  L IMIT

Hershey's Chocolate
B A K I N G

9 *

Shurfine O

Fruit Cocktail V
1 6 o z & 1
cans

C H I P S  * 1
Shurfine llo z c a n
Mandarine Oranges 4 9 °

B U T T E R M I L K
SHURfRISH A  
HALT V

R E Y N O L D 'S  F O IL

T . r  c q o
ROLL PKG.
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Texas DPS Looking 
For Men & Women

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is in the midst of 
an intensive Recruiting Cam
paign for men and women 
interested in becoming uni
formed troopers. The next 
Recruit Training School is 
scheduled to begin December 
6, 1977. All employment
applications must be in by 
November 7, 1977 to enable 
the Department to properly 
consider each applicant. For 
the convience of those stu
dents who are currently 
enrolled in college, there is 
also a class tentatively sche
duled to begin early in 1978.

Major C.W. Bell, Regional 
Commander of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
said, “ General qualifications 
for DPS troopers are: (1)
Applicants must be 20 to 35 
years of age (2) Good moral 
character (3) Excellent phys
ical condition (4) Weight not 
less than 2 pounds, nor more 
than three and one-half 
pounds per inch of height (5) 
Vision no worse than 20/40 
correctable to 20/20 (6) A 
citizen of the United States (7) 
At least 60 hours of college.

The student officer will 
participate in 850 hours of a 
variety of law enforcement 
subjects. The curriculum will 
consist of criminal law, traffic 
law, human relations, tech
niques of accident investiga
tion, boxing, judo, marksman
ship and pursuit driving. 
Applicants selected as cadets 
will enter 18 weeks of training 
at the Homer Garrison Junior 
Law Enforcement Memorial 
Academy, one of the most 
modern police training facilit
ies in the United States 
located in Austin.

While in Recruit School, the 
pay is $848.00 a month and 
upon completion of the 18 
weeks training, the commiss
ioned officer will draw $968.00 
a month. Uniforms, firearms, 
insurance benefits and tran
sportation are furnished by 
the Department for each 
officer.

Upon graduation, the troop
er will be qualified to enter the 
following DPS Field Services:

(1) Drivers License (2) High
way Patrol (3) Motor Vehicle 
Inspection (4) License & 
Weight. The graduate will be 
placed according to his appi- 
tude, desires and the Depart
ment’ s needs.

For additonal information 
concerning the position of 
trooper, training and/or 
benefits, contact the nearest 
DPS trooper or the DPS office 
in Lubbock, Amarillo, Wichita 
Falls, or Mineral Wells. You 
will receive complete inform
ation in regards to the 
application and employment 
procedures on becoming a 
DPS trooper.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Cotton
Classing

MUNDAY
Cotton prices ranged 

from 42 to 43.85 cents per 
pound for mixed lots of grades 
42 and higher with staple 30 
and longer, according to 
Sidney Ferrell in charge of the 
Munday Classing Office. De
mand increased until Thurs
day when the new projected 
bale estimate came out, 
showing an increase of Vi 
million bales.

Light Spotted grades 
accounted for 75 percent of the 
cotton classed last week, with 
the predominant grade being 
grade 32 accounting for 60 
percent. Grades 42 and 31 
each accounted for 14 percent. 
Staple 31 increased to 58 
percent over last weeks 53 
percent, and staple 32 
accounted for 36 percent. 
Micronaire readings in the 3.5 
to 4.9 range accounted for 97 
percent of the cotton tested. 
Pressley strength readings 
averaged 87,000 pounds per 
square inch.

About 13.000 samples were 
classed by this office during 
the week ending November 
11. The season total is now 
76,700 samples as compared 
to 4,700 at the same time last 
year.

Last Chance
If I ever photographed you or your loved ones you may 
now purchase the negative file.

For more information call Zelma Price 864-3Q14 
EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Formerly

Zelma’s Studio

S e a r s

Autho rized  
C A T A LO G  S A L E S  

M E R C H A N T

S A N T A  NIGHTS  
GIFT CERTIFICATE

GIFT ><

S atisfaction G uarantied  or Y our M on ey  Hark'

308 North 1st 
864-2671

‘Freedom To Be’ Theme of 4-H Congress

- i i  ’“ W f t

WSSnl

SECOND EFFORT...Vonnie Hise reached the 1,000 yard mark last Friday night against Crowell 
behind good blocking and second effort. Indian Jimmy Browning crossed the 1,000 yard mark the 
week before. Brownings total for the year is 1.137 and Hise carried for 1,060. This is the first time 
in recent years that two Indians have rushed for over 1,000 yards during regular season.

(Staff Photo)

DPS Issues Appeal

where America Shops

§66 SANTA
t  in
6 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

Thursday • Friday 
NOVEMBER 17, 18th

SH O P  A T  .SEARS 
A N D  S A V E

Stars
Aulharlacd CATALOG SAl.ES MERCHANT

The director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
today issued an appeal to 
Texas motorists to give better 
voluntary compliance to the 55 
mile per hour speed limit on 
the state’ s highways.

Col. Wilson E. Speir said 
he is alarmed over the 
increasing percentage of dri
vers exceeding the speed 
limit, particularly in light of 
the increasing number of 
fatalities and major accidents 
in the state.

“ From our own observa
tions as well as surveys 
conducted by the Department 
of Highways and Public

New Home 
Cost Is 
Increasing
The average cost of a new 

single-family home has in
creased more than 100 per 
cent in 10 years, and this trend 
is likely to continue, says 
Kenneth E. Graeber, econo
mist in real estate with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. His information is 
based on recent U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce reports.

Given population and inflat
ion trends, Graeber projects 
an average home appreciation 
rate of 8 per cent annually. “ If 
the trend . continues, homes 
selling for $35,000 today 
might sell for $63,000 in 10 
years,”  contends the Texas 
A&M University System spec
ialist.

“ Many families have post
poned purchasing a home in 
hopes of saving up to buy or 
build their ‘dream’ home. 
However, inflation may pre
vent these individuals from 
ever owing their own home,”  
notes Graeber.

Studies indiciate that buy
ers of similar income levels 
who previously owned homes 
pay 20 to 30 per cent more for 
homes than buyers who 
previously rented. “ This is, in 
part, due to an accumlation of 
equity in the first home which 
can be reinvested in the 
next," pointes out the econo
mist.

“ Other individulas have 
postponed purchase until in
terest rates decline. Any 
benefits gained by waiting for 
lower interest rates could be 
offset if homes cost increased.

"A  properly selected and 
cared-for home will remain 
one of the better investments 
for most families." contends 
Graeber. "The motto of ‘Wait 
’Til Next Year’ might best be 
reserved for football."

Transportation, it is indicated 
that the vast majority of 
vehicles on our roads are 
exceeding the legal speed 
limit of 55 MPH,”  he said.

“ Meanwhile traffic fatal
ities are on the increase, 
showing an eight per cent rise 
over the same period last year. 
At last report traffic deaths 
have increased from 2,467 at 
this time last year to 2,675-an 
increase of 208 deaths.

“ What’ s more, the percent
age of increase in deaths is 
becoming greater with each 
passing week.

"The latest report indicates 
that some 74 per cent of 
motorists are exceeding 55 
MPH. This compares to 69 per 
cent exceeding 55 during the 
calendar-quarter year ending 
December 1, 1976.

Speir noted that while the 
DPS enforcement effort has 
been increased tremendously- 
well over 100 per cent since 
the new speed law went into

Hunters Must 
Have Crane 
Permit

Only hunters possessing a 
1977 sandhill crane permit 
issued by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department for the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
will be allowed to hunt and 
bag cranes during the upcom
ing season which starts Nov. 1 
in Zone A and Dec. 5 in Zone 
B.

The permit will allow the 
hunter to participate in the 
hunt in accordance with the 
provisions of both state and 
federal regulations governing 
the hunt.

Following the close of the 
season on Jan. 31, 1978, the 
permittee will be contacted bv 
mail and asked to report the 
number of times hunted, the 
number of cranes bagged, and 
the number downed but not 
retrieved. This information 
will help the P&WD deter
mine crane harvests in Texas.

Since Texas hunters bagged 
more sandhill cranes during 
the 1976 season than any other 
state, this requested informa
tion is of paramount import
ance.

Applicants can obtain per
mits for more than one
individual if the name, address, 
and county of residence of 
each individual is requested 
on a written form to John 
Roberson. P3cWD, 4200 Smith 
School Road. Austin. Tx 78744 
orbv calling John Roberson at 
512-475-4871.

effect-shortage of highway 
patrol personnel makes the 
task extremely difficult when 
some three-fourths of the 
driving public is violating the 
speed law.

“ We are therefore issuing 
this appeal to motorists in the 
hope they will realize that 
slower speeds will pay off in 
the saving of lives, suffering 
and money in the form of 
better gas mileage and 
insurance costs,”  he said, “ in 
addition to extra wear and tear 
on vehicles. ’*

Speir reported that there is 
an alarming increase of 50 per 
cent in deaths on the 
interstate system over last 
year, clearly indicating that 
excessive speed is a major 
factor in fatal accidents.

And he said the efforts of 
highway patrol troopers to 
remove dangerous drivers 
from the traffic stream will be 
continued.

“ The ultimate solution to 
the problem of speeding above 
the limits on Texas highways 
will come only when the 
majority of Texas drivers 
accepts their responsibilities 
under the law,”  Speir added.

C H IC A G O — Sixteen hun
dred 4-H members from 
across the nation will con
verge on Chicago the week
end after Thanksgiving for 
the 56th National 4-H 
Congress.

The “ Freedom  To B e" 
theme of the five-dav meet
ing will highlight the oppor
tunities 4-H offers young 
people for personal, social, 
l i fe -s k i l l  and ca reer  
development.

Congress opens Nov. 27 
and runs through Dec. 1 at 
the Conrad Hilton Hotel. 
Most delegates are older 
teens who have won state, 
sectional or national honors 
for their 1977 4-H projects.

273 o f the delegates will 
share in national and region
al scholarsh ips tota lling  
$249,500 to be awarded dur
ing the week. Scholarships 
and expense-paid trips to con
gress are donated by about 40 
businesses, foundations and 
other private-sector organi
zations. ,

Several of these 4-H do
nors sponsor major events 
during congress. Am ong 
them are The Firestone Tire 
& Rubber Company, which 
hosts a breakfast for all con
gress participants, and Inter
national Harvester Company, 
sponsor o f an all-congress 
luncheon. Firestone is donor 
of awards in the national 4-H 
automotive program and Har-

FREEDOM 
TO BE...

vester supports the 4-H agri
cultural program and several 
international exchanges.

All delegates will be guests 
of Tupperware Home Parties, 
home management program 
donor, for an evening of musi
cal entertainm ent at the 
Auditorium Theatre. And the 
National 4-H Photo Exhibi
tion sponsored by Eastman 
Kodak Company, 4-H photog
raphy donor, will be on view 
throughout the week.

General Motors treats state 
and national 4-H safety 
winners to a recognition din
ner and a picture-taking 
session with the reigning 
Miss America. Two of the 
many other donors who play 
host to their 4-H winners at 
special meal events during 
congress are Eli Lilly and 
Company, health program 
sponsor, and The S&H 
Foundation, Inc., home 
environment.

For the 25th year, adults 
who are former 4-H members 
can earn gold key awards and 
expense-paid trips to con

gress as national winners in 
the 4-H alumni recognition 
program sponsored by Olin 
Corporation.

National 4-H Congre ss is 
jointly  planned and ccm-, 
ducted by the Cooperative^in
tension Service and Natural 
4-H Council, with the sup
port of the private sector, to 
provide education, inspira
tion and recognition for out
standing 4-H members.

In addition to scholarships, 
expense-paid trips and other 
congress-related support, pri
vate-sector resources make 
possible a variety of programs 
and services to 4-H through
out the year.

For example, a new 4-H 
w ildlife conservation pro: 
gram funded by Atlantic 
Richfield Foundation encour
ages young people to take the' 
lead ■!> community and state 
conservation efforts.

The Singer Company sup/ 
ports a training course to im
prove 4-H leaders' teaching 
skills and members' learning 
experiences in the care and 
use of sewing machines. 'Ffie 
Conrad Hilton Hotel and the 
Federal Intermediate Cre^jt 
Banks fund the Report to the 
Nation phase of a national 4- 
H public relations program. 
And Daisy Division, Victor 
Comptometer Corporation, 
sponsors a 4-H hunter educa
tion program that emphasizes 
safety and conservation.

S u n k e n  t r e a s u r e

AUSTIN, Texas (Spl.) -  
Encrusted globs from the bot
tom of the sea are being “ re
born’ ’ as valuable treasures 
from sunken Spanish galleons, 
thanks to a University of Tex
as laboratory working under a 
project of the Texas An
tiquities Commission.

Within the past decade, 
UT’s Texas Archaeological 
Research Laboratory has 
cleaned and preserved hun
dreds of artifacts (from can
nons to crucifixes) found in 
three Spanish ships that sank 
in the mid-1500’s off the Texas 
Gulf Coast.

Through complex conserva
tion techniques it has devised, 
particularly in the use of elec
trolysis to preserve metal ar
tifacts, the UT lab has ac
quired an in tern ation a l 
reputation for underwater 
archeology.

FOR SALE
We have eight dwellings and two 
duplex apartments w ill show them by 
appointment only.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US, WE SELL \

Furrh’s Real Estate
510 North 1st, Haskell 

864-2576, or call,
Sam Powell Frances Arend *

864-3427 864-3156

{Spend Thanksgiving 
with TOUR Family, 

but spend the {Sunday 
before Thanksgiving 

with OUR Family.

e

Be Ready

For The Holidays 

With One of Our

FRUIT CAKES
3 lbs.
S(J30

Does Not Include Postage

5 lbs.
$15 °o

The Sw eet Shop
Haskell, Texas *

Open 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 6 Days A Week
• I * . . * . . * . * .— . — . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . # . * . . # . . . . . . # . # . . * I

X ; '  s #
W

Your friends at the Leisure Lodge Nursing Center wish you 
and your family a Happy Thanksgiving. And to bring warmth and 

happiness into your life all of Thanksgiving week, we are 
inviting you to spend some time with OUR family — a lot of nice 

people who will be glad to see you.

O P E N  H O U S S E  2 - 4  P . M .  { S U N D A Y ,  N O V .  2 0
Refreshm ents will be served.

L e i s u r e  L o d g e  C u r s i n g  C e n t e r

Haskell, Texas, 1504 No. First, Telephone 864-3556
. »»**'!/■ <

1

°/
|

\
 I



[C o n s e rv a t io n  V ie w p o in ts !
U S D A  Soil C o n se rv a tio n  S e rv ic e

A s si sting
Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District

:_The 1977-78 “ blow season”  
has officially made its annual 
debut as was evidenced by 
considerable dust in the 
atmosphere a week ago last 
Tuesday.

Considerable soil movement 
took place, but no severe 
damage resulted.

It is time to start emergency 
tillage operations. Conditions 
are most favorable for soil 
blowing. January, March and 
April are the only months in 
1977 that we reached or 
exceeded normal rainfall. To 
date we have received only 
15.36 inches of rain in ten 
months. 21.77 inches in 
considered normal for the first 
10 months according to 
Weatherman Sam Hcrren of 
Haskell. This places Haskell 
County at about 70% of 
n<ij|inal rainfall for 1977.

It is too dry to sprout small 
grains and other winter cover 
c!?ps. So this leaves a lot of 
bare land that is currently 
subject to the ravages of the 
wind.

I would suggest that mulch
ing with cotton burs would 
take top priority. Surely with 
all the cotton production we 
experienced this year, there 
should be an abundance of 
“ gin trash”  that could be put 
tin top of this unprotected soil, 
v  May I urge each producer 
sfrith any type of crop residues

still on the soil surface to leave 
them there.

It is too dry for winter weeds 
to sprout and some deep 
plowing may only be a 
deteriment to the land. Light 
chiseling or sub-soiling may 
be beneficial. A tandem disk 
or one-way plow will only 
leave a powdered texture on 
the surface.

If sufficient mositure is 
present, a deep moldboarding 
of sandy soils may bring 
enough clod forming material 
to the surface to furnish a 
good rough surface.

Just be careful of what 
tillage operations you do, or 
you might end up with all your 
field in the tractor cab with 
you, or worse yet, deposited 
on some farm several hundred 
miles away.

J.C. Yeary, Jr.
District Conservationist .

YOUNG FOLKS BIBLE King
James red letter edition: Self 
pronouncing, illuminated sec
tion of the Ten Command
ments and the Beatitudes, 16 
page Biblical Time Chart, 32 
page children’ s Introduction 
to the Bible, 32 page 
children’ s Dictionary/Concor- 
dance. In white with or 
without zipper. Wonderful 
Xmas gift. Haskell Free Press.

Service Specials 
Shop Hours

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

v

Each

„ YOUR CHOICE
’ 4 8 . 8 8

BALL JOINTS/ALIGNMENT
We will replace upper or lower ball joints, align front 
end. Most U.S. compact, standard cars; foreign cars 
excluded.

Cars with comptota ball joint and control assembly and Chrysler products 
higher. Additional parts and services extra.

FRONT DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
We will replace front brake pads, resurface rotors, 
inspect calipers, bleed hydraulic system and refill, 
repack inner and outer bearings, inspect rear linings 
for wear, road test. Front only, most U.S. cars.
Additional pans and services extra; all brake work by trained mechanics.

4-WHEEL BRAKE SPECIAL
We will install 4 sets quality brake shoes, machine 
4 brake drums, rebuild wheel cylinders if possible, 
inspect master cylinder, repack wheel bearings, 
bleed and refill hydraulic lines, adjust brakes and 
road test. For most U.S. and foreign cars.
Additional parts and services extra.

1 MUFFLER - 1  TAIL PIPE
Cobra-Life Time Guaranteed Unconditionally*
Install No Charge. Hangers and clamps extra if needed.
*Uncondltonal Guaranteed for as long as you own your 
car.

Prices Good Thru Nov. 25th

S etuice (2ctefer
305 S. Ave. E.

Haskell, Texas
phone 864-3294
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ig h t on
s c i e n c e

by GEORGE BELL

THIS IS THE YEAR....So stated the giant sign that introduced 
the Haskell Indians last Friday night, and it’s still the year. The 
Indians defeated the Crowell Wildcats 16-6 and with the win,

The t"ir>t step in the final con
quest o f  virus diseases, and a to
talis nest was to treat this overall 
class o f  highls infectious dis
eases. has been achieved ss ith the 
development o f  a ness medical 
advance called sidarabine

Viruses have long remained re
sistant to medical treatment be
cause. unlike bacteria, viruses 
lodge ss ithin the cells o f  the bods 
rather than having an independent 
existence outside the cells o f  the 
host hods. Because viruses aclu- 
alls live and reproduce within the 
cells o f  the bods . the problem in 
treating them has been fit come up 
ssith a drug that ss ill destros the 
virus without also killing the 
human cell.

W ithin the past two months. 
Parke-Davis has reported con
siderable success with a new 
drug called Vira,A. a trade 
name for vidarabimj,. The ness 
drug prevents the virus front 
reproducing, w hile allow ing the 
human cell to remain unaf-

earned the district championship title. They will advance to fected and develop normal!).
bi-district this Friday night against Albany, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shotwell Stadium in Abilene. (Staff Photo)

Hunting Tips For First Timers
November brings to mind 

Thanksgiving turkey, pump
kin pie, visiting relatives and 
other holiday images. How
ever, November retains a

STOCK M ARKETft
The Market at Haskell 

Livestock Auction was active 
on all classes on a run of an 
estimated 1000 head of cattle 
and 216 hogs at their sale 
Saturday, according to James 
Powell, market reporter.

Packer Cows sold in good 
demand with six packer 
buyers in attendance Satur
day. Stocker cattle sold fully 
steady with some buyers 
actually buying to put calves 
on wheat. Feeders steady, with 
feedlot buyers saying the feed 
lots are fast filling up.

Bulls: Bologna, 26-30; light, 
30-40.

Butcher Cows: Fat 22 to 25; 
canner and cutter, 18 to 22; 
old sheels 8 to 18.

Butcher calves and yearl
ings: Choice 32 to 34; good 30 
to 32; standard 26 to 30.

Feeder steer yearlings: 
Choice 38 to 40; good 34 to 38; 
common-medium 26 to 34.

Feeder heifer yearlings: 
Choice 32 to 34; good 29 to 32; 
common-medium 25 to 29.

Stocker steer yearlings: 
Good and choice 38 to 45; 
common-medium 26 to 38.

Stocker heifer yearlings: 
Good and choice 30 to 33; 
common-medium 25 to 30.

Stocker steer calves: choice 
44 to 46; good 40 to 44; 
com.-med. 26 to 40.

Stocker heifer calves: Cho
ice 33 to 35; good 30 to 33; 
com.-med. 25 to 30.

Cows and calves: Choice 
pairs 245 to 290 per head; 
good pairs 225 to 245; plain, 
pairs 150 to 225.

Stocker cows: Choice none 
sold by head; plain 18 to 25 by 
wt.

Top on Hogs was 35.75, 
with the bulk of butcher hogs 
selling from 35 to 35.75; sows 
from 30 to 33; and feeder 
shoats 30 to 37.

Boars 23-36.
Pigs by Head 10-28.
This completes the first year 

at Haskell Livestock with Sue 
and I as Co-Owners and 
Operators. This starts my 21st 
year as an auctioneer in the 
Big County. We Thank You 
and hope we can continue tc 
serve you. Thanks Again. 
James Powell.

X

FORGET
ANYTHING?

Like perhops full coverage on your boat, motor 
ond trailer? End worry of damage, fire or theft — 
if costs only a few dollars for o policy-tailored 
to your needs. So, before you take off on that 
big fishing trip, be sure to call us!

LANE DURHAM AGENCY
510 N. 1st. St.
Phone 864-2629 
Haskell, Texas

NC

special place in the minds of 
thousands of Texans; it marks 
the beginning of the state’ s 
regular hunting season of 
quail, deer and turkey.

It is truly an exciting time 
of year, especially for those 
young hunters who are going 
hunting for the first time. If 
your happen to be in this 
group, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department hopes 
you take more into the field 
than a loaded gun and your 
enthusiasm.

Hopefully, you will take . 
along a knowledge of hunting 
safety and safe gun handling. 
The rifle or shotgun you will 
be carrying has been designed 
to kill, and the bullet or shot it 
shoots cannot tell the difference 
between a deer or a man.

A careful study of hunting 
accidents has shown that most 
of them could have been 
avoided if those involved had 
practiced hunting safety. 
Careless gun handling alone is 
responsible for at least 35 
percent of the accidents which 
occur in Texas each year.

To protect you and your 
hunting companions while 
hunting together with loaded 
firearms, there are several 
rules to follow that parallel 
common sense.

The cardinal rule is to 
consider every gun as if it 
were loaded whether in the 
home of afield. Guns carried 
into camp or home must 
always be unloaded, taken 
down (taken apart) or have 
actions open. It is best to case 
firearms while traveling from 
your residence to the field or 
from one field to the next.

Be sure that the barrel and 
action are clear of obstructions 
such as mud or snow. Even 
cleaning patches left in the 
barrel could cause an explos
ion.

Never point a gun at 
anything you do not wish to 
shoot and that includes your 
hunting companions, T.V. 
screens, livestock and wind
mills.

Be sure of your target 
before pulling the trigger as 
this can be the most dang
erous time of the hunt if you 
haven’ t identified the bird or 
animal. Remember, if you 
miss your target, that bullet or

load of shot will continue to 
travel for quite a distance.

Since many hunting accid
ents occur while climbing in 
and out of deer, and duck 
blinds, the hunter must be 
sure the gun is unloaded at 
this time.

Crossing fences accounts for 
many accidents as the hunter 
becomes snared by the barbs 
or hooks the trigger on a post. 
Sportsmen hunting alone 
should unload the firearm and 
lay it on the ground with the 
muzzle pointing away from 
him. As the number of hunters

Young County 
Hereford Assn. 
Holds 18th Sale

The Young County Hereford 
Breeders Association will hold 
its Eighteenth Annual Sale at 
the Agricultural Building In 
Fireman’s Park in Graham on 
Wednesday, December 7, at 
1 :00 P.M. according to W.F. 
Whittenburg, Association Pre
sident.

Fifty-five head of top range 
bull prospects and five found
ation females are to be 
offered.

Consignors include: H.E.
Blood wood, Elbert; Luren 
Campbell, Olney; Sam 
Fambro and Sons, Brecken- 
ridge; Joe Jackson, Ranger; 
League Ranch, Benjamin; 
Mrs. R.R. Pope and Harold 
Pope, Henrietta; Trammell- 
Swanson Muleshoe Ranch, 
Breckenridge; Mrs. Edgar 
Steele Jr., and Sons, Graham 
and Whittenburg Ranch, 
Graham.

Auctioneer is to be Walter 
Britten, TXL0036, Bryan 
Texas.

Lunch will be available at 
the barn served by members 
of the Lake Eddleman Home 
Demonstration Club.

Catalogues may be request
ed from Young County Here
ford Breeders Association, Box 
419, Graham, Texas 76046.

Animals will be in the barn 
and ready for inspection by 
9:00 A.M. said Whittenburg.

Use your seatbelt

DO YOU NEED A 
NEW BUILDIN G?

O F F E R S  D E S I G N  AND B U I L D  
SE R V I CE S TO FIT TOUI  NEED.

W I L L  B U I L D  A N D  L E A S E  t o  
Y OU.

O F F E R S  L E A S E / P U R C H A S E  
P L A N .

S T A N D S  R E A D Y  T O  B U I L D  
T O  Y O U R  N E E D S .

GIVE US A CALL:
9 1 5 /  6 7 2 -  7 8 0 6

ASSOCI ATED CONTI ACTOKS INC.  
ro  I0 X  412

Al l  LENE.  TEXAS

increases, so does the potent
ial danger when crossing 
fences. In this situation, both 
hunters should unload their 
guns and while one holds the 
firearms, the first hunter 
crosses the fence then takes 
the unloaded guns from the 
second hunter. Then the 
second hunter can safety cross 
the fence.

Although Texas has no 
clothing requirements, the 
safe hunter should wear blaze 
or flourscent orange cap and 
vest which can be spotted by 
another hunter at a distance.

Mature gun handling comes 
with experience and training 
but, if you remember the 
safety tips, your first hunt 
should be only the beginning 
of a lifetime of fine outdoor 
sport.

Federal scientists have hailed 
development of  the new drug a* a 
major medical breakthrough in 
the never-ending battle against 
virus diseases, an advance main 
consider as significant as the dis
cover) o f  penicillin in 1941.

Encephalitis caused hv the 
herpes simplex virus is consid
ered the most common cause o f  
fatal brain disease in the country . 
and generally those w ho do sur
vive usually experience disa
bling neurological side effects 
following the disease.

In a controlled study spon
sored by the National Institute 
of Allergy and Infectious Di
seases. the new drug dramati
cally reduced the incidence of 
deaths from herpes simplex en
cephalitis from 70 to 28 per
cent. In addition, more than 50 
percent of the treated survivors 
had little or no residual effect

from the disease.
()t perhaps greater long-term: 

significance, according to Dr. R . 
A Buchanan, director o f  Clinical* 
Therapeutics lor Warner-, 
Lambert Parke-Davis Phare 
maeeulieal Research division, is 
the fact that the new drug "is a' 
true anti viral, with so much' 
promise for potential good in so1 
many viral diseases. It.hasopenedj 
the door to so many avenues of 
research that were passed over 
because it was thought that devel
opment of anti-v iral drugs vv as at; 
impossibility due to the nature of 
the viruses themselves.”

Doctors at the National Insti
tute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases have hailed the new 
drug as "the first successful 
treatment of a life-threatening 
viral disease." Dr. Richard 
Krause of the institute said that 
the new drug was given to 18 
patients suffering from herpes 
encephalitis. Of these, seven re
covered and were able to lead 
normal lives.

Although the new drug cannot 
be used to treat herpes genital in
fections because it must he ad
ministered in a hospital and in
volves injections, studies are now 
under wav to determine if it can 
be used on the skin to treat fever 
blisters, which are part o f  herpes 
infections.

The development o f  vidarahine 
was a direct result o f  Parke* 
Davis' ongoing soil collecting 
and screening program which 
began in 1941. While seeking 
new antibiotics to combat bacte
rial infections, a microorganism 
which was later to produce 
Vira-A was isolated in IdfO from 
a soil sample collected near 
Naples. Italy . Since the samples 
seemed to lack any antibacterial 
activity, it was sometime later 
that seientists learned that the 
sample contained a chemical 
structure that did prove effective 
against the herpes virus. (PWS)

McDermett 
Announces For 
County Judge

John Wayne McDermett 
has authorized the Haskell 
Free Press to announce his 
candidacy for the office of 
Haskell County Judge.

McDermett stated that he 
would make a formal state
ment to the voters of Haskell 
County at a later date.

The state with the greatest population density is New 
Jersey, which has 953 people for every square mile.

Happy
30th Birthday 
Earl Proctor

A 1 EXTERMINATING
To rid your home or property of noxious insects, pests, call the experts at the A 1 

Exterminating in Haskell, phone 864-3733, Stamford 915-773-5360! These qualified 
professionals will eradicate all types of harmful and dangerous insects including 
termites, roaches, fleas, ants, spiders, beetles and ticks. Rodent pests such as mice 
and rats are also taken care of in a safe, efficient manner. This is one firm that offers 
guaranteed results!

Call these'professionals for your F.H.A. or state termite inspection. They will be 
glad to advise you as to the condition of your home and what means will be necessary 
to rid yourself of any pests that are present. You will have the peace of mind that exists 
with professional application and proper safety procedures. They are licensed and 
bonded, of course.

For complete eradication of all insects and rodents, call the A 1 Exterminating! 
They'll do a great job AND they offer areawide service, also Foundation repair and 
tree prunning. * .

The writers of this Consumers Message suggest that you contact this reliable firm 
for ALL types of pest control!

PUBLIC TOOL AUCTION
Name Brands Include: Rockwell-Skil-Geodore-Proto-Buffalo-Rodac-Fuller-Roscoe- 
Cummings- Miller-Brown-Wen-Marflo-Shopmate-Wright-Lufkin-Ingersoll Rand- 
Remington-Waterloo-Black & Decker

LOCATION Veterans of Foreign Wars
Anson Highway Stamford, Texas

DATE Sat.-Nov. 26 TIM E 7:30 P.M.
Items offered include: Floor Jacks. Air Compressors, Table Saws, Drill Press. Roll 
Around Tool Box. Smaller Tool Boxes. Air Impact Sockets. Air Impacts 
(3 /8 "-,/j"-V 4” - l " ) ,  Bench Grinder, Vises, Circular Saws, Electric Drills. Air 
Chizels, Air Sanders. Hydraulic Jacks, Large Assortment of Socket Sets (Standard 
& Metric). Large Assortment of Wrenches (Standard & Metric). Tap & Die 
(Standard & Metric), Air Hose. Torch Hose. Variety of Extention Cords. Drill Bit 
Sets. Screwdriver Sets. Torque Wrench, Flex Ratchets, Hacksaws and Blades. 
Electrical Tape. Framing Squares, Pipe Wrenches. Fire Extinguishers. Cable 
Power Pulls. Allen Wrenches. Paint Brush, Sandpaper. Creepers, Jumper Cables. 
Aluminum Levels, Gear Pullers, Steel Tapes, Wrecking Bars. Punch & Chizels, 
Assorted Hand Tools. Gift Items, and Many More!

All Merchandise New and Guaranteed by Factory 
Warranty. Terms of Sale: Cash or Approved Check 

Bankamericard-Master Charge
OWNERS AUCTIONEER

BAKER AUCTION SERVICE COL. PETE BAKER
GARLAND, TEXAS TXGS-77-0682

PH: 214-276-4616 PH: 214-276-0471
NOTE: Sale items may be inspected one hour before sale time. Not responsible for 
changes due to shipping, strikes, etc.

1
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^Letters To The Editor
W : (EDITORS NOTE: The Haskell Free Press will publish 
:K' letters to the Editor dealing with any subject. All letters 

must be signed but names will be withheld by request. 
:::i All letters are subject to editing forlength and liability.)

Texas Department of Health 
Fratis L. Duff, M.D., Commissioner

Dear Sir:
We express our sincere 

appreciation to all the people 
of Haskell who attended our 
Veterans Day Celebration 
Saturday. We are grateful for 
your interest and attendance 
and for the food brought. We 
are looking forward to seeing 
you for our celebration next 
year. You are always welcome 
in Rochester.

We will have our annual 
Musicial the fourth Saturday 
night,Nov. 26.

Rochester American Legion
Smith Alvis Post 584

Dear Editor,
This letter is directed to the 

citizens of Haskell. Shame on 
you and forty lashes with a wet 
noodle or how about a bull 
whip? I am referring to the 
amount of blood units received 
at the Blood Mobile at the 
Methodist Church on Thurs
day November 3, 1977. This is 
truly a shame. There were 
only 19 units collected. 1 hope 
in the future no member of 
your family needs blood. The 
Red River Blood Bank could 
say, “ Sorry but Haskell only 
donated 19 units and they

have used up their 
allotment.”

I don’t think time could 
possibly be your excuse 
because it only takes about 30 
minutes of time.

A hearty thanks to those 
who did donate, your donation 
could save a life, but for those 
who did not donate, you 
should stop and ask yoursel

ves, “ Have I done all I could 
as a citizen of a town of 
approximately 4000 people to 
help save the life of a dear 
friend, a member of my family' 
or a fellow citizen.”

Verla Townsend RN 
Haskell Memorial Hospital

3 3 1

FUR BUYER
Will buy each Satur

day in December and 
January from 1:15 to 
2:00 p.m. on the west 
side of the Courthouse. 
The last Saturday in 
November will buy Coy
otes and Bobcats.

Red Veale Fur Co.
817-647-1906 or 

817-559-3584

The Paint Creek senior 
group studying Food and 
Nutrition met November 12 at 
2:00 p.m. in the Paint Creek 
lunchroom. Jim Sistrunk was 
in charge of the program. 
They studied how nutriton 
affects fetal development and 
to plan menus for special 
nutrition needs during preg
nancy.

The group prepared a pork 
and bean salad.

Present were Gena Fischer, 
Jimi Sistrunk, Linda Wells 
and Mrs. Wayne Wells, 
leader.

AT LAST— a pen you can’t 
lose! The original pocket coil 
pen. Clips on dress, blouse, 
shirt or pocket. Contoured for 
easy wjiting. Uses standard 

refill. If dissatisfied with pen, 
maker will repair or replace. 
Only $3.95 at the Haskell Free 
Press.

| l O D B O O B O O O B B B O O O O Q G B B B B B B a

Now is the time to 
Winterize your home.

With the cost of energy going up we’ve 
lowered our prices on storm doors and 
windows. We also have the best brands of 
siding, including vinyl siding that comes with 
Insulation behind it. This can be installed on 
any home. So now you can insulate and 
beautify your home at the same time. Your 
choice of colors. Call us today for free 
estimates.

Dennis Construction 
Rule 997-2452

Mike Cook 
Haskell 864-3481

Two of every three deaths in 
Texas during 1976 were 
caused by diseases of the 
heart and blood vessels-plus 
cancer, says the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics of the Texas 
Department of Health.

Deaths from all causes in 
1976 totalled 100,620, accord
ing to Don Carroll, Chief 
Bureau of Vital Statistics.

Slightly offsetting these 
grim statistics is some good 
news. Infant deaths reached 
the lowest point in Texas in 
1976-16.0 deaths per 1,000 
live births.

The two top killers, heart 
disease and cancer, came as 
no surprise since both of these 
have been the leading causes 
of death in the state for some 
time.

Last year, Carroll noted, 
heart disease killed 33,836 
Texans, while cancer account
ed for 19,230 deaths.

Even though heart disease 
is a top killer in Texas, a 
decline in the death rate from 
heart attacks has continued for 
the third straight year. In 1976 
the death rate was 118 per 
100,000 population. In fact, 
health officials say, there 
were 360 fewer deaths than 
expected from heart attacks, 
based on 1975 experience. 
“ Whether a three-year declin
ing rate is related to a decline 
in ‘risk factors’ for heart 
attack isn’t known,”  said Dr. 
Richard K. Donelson, Director 
of the Epidemiology Division. 
“ And, whether the decline is 
matched elsewhere in the 
United States will be answer- 
able soon, when the US 
mortality data becomes avail
able.”

The mortality rate for all 
forms of cancer in 1976 
showed an increase of 550 
more cancer deaths in Texas 
last year. The mortality rate 
was 154 per 100,000 popula
tion, compared to the 1975 
rate of 150.

“ Some forms of cancer, 
such as leukemia and cancer 
of the mouth and throat, are 
showing slight decreases,”  
said Dr. Donelson. “ But 
unfortunately, cancer of most 
of the other body sites has

continued to cause a gradual 
increase in the death rate over 
the years.”

The other killers in the top 
10 for 1976 were: (3) apoplexy 
(cerebrovascular disease) 
10,653; (4) accidents 6,468; (5) 
pneumonia 3,057; (6) diabetes 
mellitus 1,894; (7) certain 
causes of infant deaths 1,817; 
(8) arteriosclerosis 1,691; (9) 
homicide 1,633; and (10) 
suicide 1,526.

A significant increase in the 
number of deaths ascribed to 
septicemia was observed last 
year. The 405 deaths were up 
from 297 such deaths in 1975.

“ Several explanations for 
this increase in septicemia 
deaths are now being invest
igated,”  said Dr. Donelson. 
“ One possible explanation is 
that physicians and hospital 
workers have recently become 
more persistent in their 
attempts to diagnose and 
make special records of 
septicemia. This is perhaps 
due to the increasing empha
sis on hospital infection 
control. The several different 
types of speticemia appear to 
have been equally increased, 
said Dr. Donelson. About half 
of the deaths occurred in 
persons over 65, which has 
been the experience in past 
years.

The infant death-which 
includes the first year of 
life-continued its downward 
course to 16.0 deaths per 
1,000 live births. Since 1972, 
when the death rate of infants 
was 20.2, the number of 
infant deaths has gradually 
decreased. Despite this grat
ifying decline, there were 
3,502 deaths last year.

Physicians with the Depart
ment are concerned about the 
number of infant deaths and 
feel that the infant death rate 
can be improved.

“ The greatest decline in 
infant mortality will come in 
the newborn period and will 
beinfluencedbybetterprenatal 
care and the continued im
provements in hospital faci
lities and trained personnel,”  
said Dr. P. Cliff Price, Chief of 
the Bureau of Personal Health 
Services. “ Good intensive

‘ WE HAVE MOVED
We are now located on the east side of the 
square, 4 N. Ave. D, first door north of First 
Federal Savings & Loan Office.

Opal Rose
Bookkeeping and Tax 

Service

STP
b iL

Quart

STP
Gas

Treatment
12 oz.

STP
Carburetor 

Spray Cleaner
13 oz.

STP
Oil

Treatment
12 oz.

Prices Good Thru November 30, 1977

Smitty's Auto Supply
LOW RENT DISTRICT WHERE PRICES ARE LOWER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  haskell

care for the premature babies 
can be a big factor.”

The number of “ prevent
able”  infant deaths is the 
subject of continuing great 
interest among obstetricians 
and pediatricians, as well as 
public health workers, in this 
country, says Dr. Donelson.

Recording births and deaths 
was one of the very earliest 
duties assigned to the state 
health department.

Today, the department 
maintains more than 20 
million records of births, 
deaths, marriages, and divor
ces. The vital records of the 
births and deaths of Texans 
are protected in a new 
32,000-square-foot facility 
along side of the Depart
ment’ s headquarters at 1100 
West 49th St. in Austin.

More than half a million 
new records are filed each 
year, and 250,000 requests for 
certified copies of these 
records are received each 
year. The bulk of the Bureau’s 
work involves recording births 
and deaths. For every child 
born in Texas, the attendant at 
the birth must file a certificate 
of birth with one of the one 
thousand local Registrars of 
Vital Statistics. Similarly, fun
eral directors file a certificate 
of death with the local 
Registrar. The original re
cords are then forwarded to 
the State Bureau.

How To Button Up Your Home

[ f .e a ‘ n e w e |
Paint Creek participated in 

the F.F.A. Leadership contest 
held at Hamlin, November 2. 
Paint Creek F.F.A. entered 
the following teams. Senior 
Chapter Conducting Team: 
Gena Fischer, Linda Wells, 
Ray Russell, Nathan Blair, 
Don Haynes, Rebecca Buerger 
Leta Dodds, and Debra Wells. 
Farm Radio Team: Timmy 
Leek, Patricia Adkins and 
Nathan Blair. Junior Quiz 
Team: Veonna Dodds, Jimi 
Sistrunk, Bryan Middlebrook, 
and Danny Kierepka.

Most of us live in houses 
which were built at a time 
when nobody worried about 
the cost and supply of oil, gas 
or electricity. Today, we are 
learning from our soaring 
heating bills that our homes 
are ill-protected against heat 
loss. However, by adding more 
insulation where there is none 
or too little and by installing 
weatherstripping and storm 
windows, we can cut heat loss, 
use less fuel and saye money. 
INSULATION-To control heat 
loss through walls, floors and 
ceilings.

Insulation comes in various 
widths and thicknesses and 
may have a vapor barrier on 
one side. The purpose of the 
vapor barrier is to prevent the 
passage of water vapor from 
heated areas into the space 
between the walls where it 
could damage the insulation. 
The vapor barrier should al
ways face the warmer side of 
a wall, floor or ceiling.

When you go to a lumber 
yard or home center to buy 
insulation, don’t judge it by 
thickness alone. Look for the 
letter “R" followed by a num
ber printed on the insulation. 
•R” stands for resistence to 
heat flow. For walls you need 
R -l l  (about 4 inches), for ceil
ings and floors you need R-19 
(about 6 inches). If you don’t 
see R numbers printed on the 
vapor barrier, don't buy the 
insulation. Bear in mind that 
8-inch insulation marked R-19 
has no greater insulation value 
than six inches marked with 
the same R number.

Insulating is really very sim
ple. All you need is the proper 
insulation and a good stapler 
like Arrow’s T-50 or HT 50A 
Hammer Tacker. Load your 
gun with staples that have %" 
legs. These have ample pene
tration in the softwood studs 
and excellent holding power. 
Insulation with vapor barriers 
usually has flanges at the edges 
for easy stapling.

Press the insulation in be
tween the studs and staple the 
flange on one side to the front 
of the adjacent stud; repeat 
with the flange on the other 
side. The entire cavity be
tween studs should be filled 
with insulation from top to 
bottom without any gaps or 
breaks. The staples should be 
driven every six inches. Note: 
I f you use insulation with an

>1

The entire family can help out when it comes to insulating. 
The ‘heavy’ work can be done by mom and dad, with dad 
swinging the stapler to affix the bunting between the studs.
aluminum foil vapor barrier, 
the flanges on both sides must 
be stapled to the SIDES of the 
studs.

If you use insulation without 
a vapor barrier, place it be
tween the studs in the usual 
way, then cover the entire wall 
with sheets of clear polyethe
lene plastic as a vapor barrier. 
If possible, fold the sheet so 
you are stapling through a 
double thickness. Staples 
should be inserted every 8 
inches along the front end of 
each stud.

It is very important to insu
late attic floors, cellar ceilings 
and the walls of unfinished 
rooms. In these cases, to have 
the vapor barrier facing the 
warmer adjacent areas, the 
barrier and its flanges will be 
out of reach on the inside of 
the cavity. Support this in
sulation with chicken wire 
stapled to the studs. 
WEATHERSTRIPPING -  Con
trols heat loss through win
dows and doors.

Windows and doors represent 
the biggest sources of heat loss 
in your house if they are not 
properly sealed. Weatherstrip
ping is available in a wide

variety of forms, but usually, 
the least expensive is the felt 
type with burlap backing. Plgge 
the stripping with its eflge 
firmly against the frame of 
the window sash and stapleit 
about every four inches. Dtiaps 
should be weatherstripped on 
the outside. Install the strip
ping on the door stops, the 
wood strips on the sides and 
top against which the door 
closes. Stapling is the same as 
for windows.
STORM WINDOWS -  Addi
tional protection.

You can make excellent 
temporary storm windows by 
covering them with clear plas
tic. Use 6-mil polyethelene and 
staple it around the outside of 
the window. Double the plastic 
at the edges and drive the 
staples against the outer edge 
of the trim where they won’t 
be noticed.

These easy-to-do measures 
will make your home far more 
energy-efficient. You’ll save 
significant amounts not only 
on your winter heating bills, 
but on summer air condition
ing bills too. Your investment 
in materials will soon be paid 
back again and again.
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GO INDIANS! 
Win Bi-District

Indians vs Albany 
Shotwell Stadium 
Abilene 7:30 P.M.

This Page Sponsored By The Following Firms and Individuals

A S'

Haskell Co. Warehouse 
& Compress

First Federal Savings & Loan
Haskell Branch—2 N. Av. D

Philpot’ s Service & Supply 
TrusselPs Tire Center 

Haskell Custom Processing

1977 SCHEDULE
m u m wsmm

Sept. 2................
Sept. 9................
Sept. 16................
Sept. 23................

.. Haskell 32, Paducah 0
•Oct. 7................
♦Oct. 14................ ...............Haskell 50, Aspermont 0
♦Oct. 21................
♦Oct. 28................
♦Novi 4................................Haskell 56, Knox City 0
♦Nov. 11................
♦Nov. 1 8 ............

SCALP ’EM INDIANS

Biggon Drinnon

Hanson Paint & Body 
John Wayne McDermett

County Treasurer

Wallace’ s Exxon 
M-System  

Boggs & Johnson 
Hale Farm Supply 

Lane-Felker 
Kennedy Lumber Co. 

Jeter’ s Westside Texaco 
Dean Butane Co. 
Hammer Laundry 

Buster’s Drive-In Grocery
• * ioii • . .-o.. ••

Martha’s Beauty Center 
Biard Cleaners 

Perry’s Gulf 
Bill Wilson Motor Co. 

Brian Burgess
State Farm Insurance

Federal Land Bank Assn. 
Mayfield Cleaning Center 

Letz Builders Supply 
Haskell Co-op Gin 

Richardson Truck & Tractor
4 V.

Carolyn Reynolds
District Clerk-. Nr

John Leek Electric

HASKELL INDIANS
No. Name Position Weight
10 Robert Rodriquez E 130
11 Mark Wallace QB 150
20 Monnie Hise TB 145
25 Bruce Enriquez E 130
28 Johnny Yeary WB 160
33 Vonnie Hise FB 205
35 Jimmy Browning TB 160
44 Rex Pittman QB 195
50 Gil Richardson C 182
54 Todd Bragg C 175
55 Chris Colbert C 165
60 Amador Benavides G 180
65 Jeff Hatfield G 155
66 DwainWeise G 160
67 Willie Marshall G 170
68 Rufino Escobedo G 166
72 Mark Jackson T 195
75 Giles Kemp T 156
77 Richard Amaro T 195
88 Nati Escobedo E 185

Coaches: Don Flippin, Coy Payne, Jim Baldwin, Stick Raughton 
Managers: Timmy Leek, Robin Land, Wade Matthews 
Band Director: Wendell Gideon 
Colors: Black & Gold
Cheerleaders: Sarah Cox, Connie Liles, Edith Jordan, Sherrie Everett, Renae 
McBroom , Cheryl Conners.

Cheerleader Sponsor: Mrs. Jeter
Twirlers: Jill Adkins, Head; Patricia Arrendondo, Terri Gideon, Sarah 

Cortez, Sonja Tidrow, Karon Gray.

Haskell Paint & Body 
J & R Radiator Shop 

Gulf Oil Co.
Brooks Middleton, Agent

Nine Point Grain 
Heidenheimer ’ s 

Hassen’s
Perry Brothers, Inc.

Owens Radio & Electric 
Nanny Plumbing 

Lane Apparel 
Texaco, Inc.

Larry Gilliam

McGee & Tidrow Builders Supply 
Elsie’ s Hi-Lander 

The Personality Shoppe
Smart Wear for Women 864-2501

Bynum’s 
The Sweet Shop 

Haskell Co. Farm Bureau 
City Cafe

Medford Buick-Pontiac 
Merchant Plumbing & Heating 

Smitty’ s Auto 
Anderson Construction Co. 

JRB Supermarket 
Woodard Farm Sales 

Conner Nursery & Floral 
Bailey Toliver Chevrolet & Olds 

Jones Cox & Co. 
Sherman’s Carpet & Interior 

Dairy Queen 
Haskell Steak House 

Haskell Livestock Auction 
Haskell National Bank 

GUI’s GrUl
Cen Tex Cablevision Corp. 

Queen Roofing 
Hartsfield Agency 

HaskeU Butane

k

•it-7

1977



Congratulations

Champs
Beat * 

Albany

District
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F . E A . N E W S l  A m erica ’ s Favorite
F.F.A.

The Haskell Chapter of 
the Future Farmers of 
America held its first meeting 
Monday, November 7. Pre
viously elected officers are: 
President, Terry Bartley; Vice 
President, Nathan Frierson; 
Secretary, Chris Colbert; 
Treasurer, Gary Thomas; Re
porter, Eddie Klose; and 
Sentinel, Vonnie Hise. Busi
ness matters were discussed 
and committees for the year 
were set up. Approximately 50 
members were present. The 
meeting was adjourned at 
8:30.

Turkey--The Pilgrim’s Pride

For Faster Results 
Use The 

WANT ADS

GRAND
Stamford 773-3181 

Fri! i8-Sat. 19-Sum 20 
“ Star Wars”

DRIVE-IN
Slumlord 773-3272
'Fri.18-Mon.2i........

2-Features-2 
“ People Time Forgot”  

“ At Earth’s Core”
Tues. 22-One Day Only 

All Spanish Show 
$4 A Carload 

“ El Nino Es Nuestro”
Wed! 23-Thurs. 24 

2-XX Rated Features 
Adults Only 

“ Oriental Blue”
Plus

‘Bang Bang”

Turkey was the pride o f the 
Pilgrims back in 1621 at the 
first Thanksgiving. That part 
o f Thanksgiving has never 
changed. Only the turkey it
self has changed — and much 
for the better. The modern 
edition is more plump and 
tender, with a greater propor-' 
tion o f white meat to please 
these pampered moderns.

While you can prepare a 
turkey for the oven in about 
six minutes withoutstuffing — 
and the turkey flavor will be 
just as good — many people 
love a great stuffing with their 
turkey, especially at this holi
day time. Try this rich chest
nut dressing for a change. We 
assure you, you won’t be dis
appointed.

Although the Pilgrims didn't 
know this about turkey, they 
were eating one o f the most 
nutritious foods there is. Tur-

Peggy Darden 
Announces For 
Co. Treasurer

I would like to announce my 
candidacy for the office of 
County Treasurer. I feel I am 
qualified for this position as 1 
have seven years bookkeeping 
and secretarial experience. I 
worked for Jimmy Owens in 
the County Tax Office for 3 
years where I am currently 
employed on a part time basis.

A formal statement will be 
made to the voters at a later 
date.

Turkey has never become old-fashioned. It’s as popular now 
as it was three centuries ago at the first Thanksgiving.

Young County Hereford 
Breeders Association

Eighteenth Annual Sale 
Wednesday, December?, 1977,1:00 P.M . 

Agricultural Building 
Graham, Texas

55 Bulls 5 Females
Top Range Bulls and Replacement Females 

Auctioneer-Waiter Britten-TXL0036 
An All Clean Pedigreed Sale

CONSIGNORS
H.E. Bloodworth, Elbert Joe Jackson, Ranger 
Luren Campbell, Olney Leggue Ranch, Benjamin 
Sam Fambro & Sons, Breckenridge 
Mrs. R.R. Pope..& Harold Pope, Henrietta 
Trammell Swanson Muleshoe Ranch, Breckenridge 
Mrs. Edgar Steele Jr., & Sons^Graham 
Whittenburg Ranch, Graham

Lunch will be available, served by the 
Lake Eddleman Home Demonstration Club 

For Catalogue write: James S. Norman 
Secretary 

P.O.Box 419
Graham, Texas 76046 ______

key has the highest quantity, 
and quality of protein of any 
popular red meat or poultry, 
and it is an excellent source 
of riboflavin, niacin and even 
iron. Yet turkey is low in fat 
and cholesterol. In the three 
centuries since 1621 the pop
ularity of turkey has never 
waned, yet it remains one of 
the most economical meats in 
the market today. A remark
able bird — this turkey! No 
wonder it was the Pilgrim’s 
Pride.

How To Roast 
A Modern Turkey

It’s easy as 1-2-3!
I. How To Thaw A Turkey : 

Follow the instructions on 
the turkey bag. Refrigerate or 
cook turkey as soon as it is 
thawed.
II. How To Prepare A Turkey: 

Remove turkey from its
plastic bag; remove neck and
giblets from cavities, rinse 
turkey and wipe dry. (Cook 
neck and giblets for broth to 
flavor dressing or make giblet 
gravy.) Make dressing as de
scribed below. Stuff Chestnut 
Dressing loosely into body 
and neck cavities, then skewer 
neck skin to back. Fasten 
down legs either by tying or 
tucking under skin band. 
Twist wings akimbo under 
turkey.
III. How To Roast A Turkey: 

Place turkey, breast up, on
rack in shallow roasting pan. 
Brush with butter, margarine 
or cooking oil if desired. If a 
roast-meat thermometer is 
used, insert into thick part o f

thigh. Bulb should not touch 
bone. Roast at 325°F. Time- 
chart below is your guide to 
length of roasting time. A 
“ tent”  o f foil placed loosely 
over turkey keeps it from
browning too fast, and may 
be removed when necessary 
to baste turkey. Remove foil 
last half hour for final brown
ing. Turkey is done when 
roast-meat thermometer reg
isters 180-185°F., or when 
thick part o f drumstick feels 
soft when pressed with thumb 
and forefinger, or when drum
stick and thigh move easily. 

Chestnut Stuffing 
2 lbs. chestnuts (4 cups, 

boiled)
1 cup butter or margarine
1 cup minced onion
2 cups chopped celery 
1 tablespoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon sage
3 quarts toasted bread

cubes, lightly packed 
Hot broth or water 

Wash chestnuts, make long 
slit on both sides o f each shell. 
Bake at 500°F. for 15 min
utes. Shell and skin nuts, 
then boil in salted water and 
cover for 20 minutes. Drain 
and chop medium fine. In 
butter in skillet, saute onion 
and celery for about 10 min
utes or until vegetables are 
tender. Combine with sage, 
salt, pepper and bread cubes. 
Add enough broth or water 
to moisten as desired. Add 
chestnuts and toss lightly. 
Makes enough stuffing for 14- 
18 lb. ready-to-cook turkey.

Time Chart For Roasting Turkey In Preheated 325°F Oven
(Thermometer for all -  180 —185° F )

Ready-to-Cook Approximate
Weight Cooking Time

6 to 8 lbs. 3 to 3-1/2 hrs.
8 to 12 lbs. 3-1/2 to 4-1/2 hrs.

12 to 16 lbs. 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 hrs.
16 to 20 lbs. 5-1/2 to 6-1/2 hrs.
20 to 24 lbs. 6-1/2 to 7 hrs.

Even Grandma says• • •

C o u n t iy  < B a sk e t
“It’s Go

Country Basket at a 
Country Bargain price. 
Chicken-fried meat strips, 
golden fries, Texas Toast and 
Country Gravy!
Hurry!

This Monday Nov. 14 
thru
Saturday Nov 19 
only.

Dairt| Queen
stores.

Wrapping Tips 
For Mailed Parcels

• Use a strong container such as a corrugated card
board or fiberboard box.

• Use cushioning material inside the box to prevent 
contents from striking each other and breaking.

• Use reinforced straping tape to seal box or parcel.
• Address package legibly on one side and include 

an address card inside the package.
Three illustrations of proper packing and wrapping 

are shown here;
Fragile items can damage each other within the same 

package if they are not individually cushioned and 
separated by fiberboard strips. Newspaper or sim ilar 
materials provide good cushioning. (Diagram A)

Textile products need a sturdy container because 
they offer little support to the box. If the outer 
corrugated container is too large, it can easily be 
trimmed to size by slitting the four corners as needed. 
(Diagram B)

Sturdy hardware Items, like an electric knife, deserve 
good packaging, too. The light paperboard box in 
which such goods are sold was never intended to be a 
shipping container. Always place the display con 
tainer within a sturdy corrugated box. Cushioning can 
be crumpled newspaper or sim ilar materials. (Diagram 
C)

CUSHION
SEPARATELY

2 2 I S 2 2
0 0 G 0 0 QCUSHION

SEPARAT

CUSHIONING

PACKAGE 
IN SEPARATE 
GIFT BOXES

CUSHIONING BOTTOM. 
SIDES & TOP
FIBERBOARD STIFFENERS

CLOSURE TAPE
REINFORCEMENT TAPE. 
BANDING

1 1 ~n
: i

/”— p'W Î -vTT
‘r-~ !

Diagram A - Fragile Items

COMPRESS SHIRTS

GIFT BOX

WRAP GIFT BOX TO 
PROTECT FROM ABRASION

\SHOULD BE SNUG FIT

USE SUBSTANTIAL 
FIBERBOARD BOX

SUPPLEMENTAL ADDRESS

REINFORCEMENT 
TAPE. BANDING

CLOSURE TAPE -

GIFT BOX

TELESCOPING BOX

CUSHIONING
BOTTOM.
SIDES & TOP-----
SUPPLEMENTAL . 

ADDRESS

STIFFENER

REINFORCEMENT 
TAPE. BANDING

CLOSURE TAPE

Diagram Li • Textile Products Diagram C - Hardware Items

$129! Haskell National Bank



Texas Sportsmen Warned 
Of Fire Hazards

Texas sportsmen are 
aring-up for the fall hunting 

sl^sons and new hunting 
licenses have been purchased, 
bird dogs have received their 
shots and permission to hunt 
has been obtained from 
landowners.

There are not many incid
ents that can mar a hunt 
quicker than an uncontrolled 
fire and the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department is re
minding hunters to use 
common sense and proper 
techniques in preventing or 
controlling a range or brush 
fire.

Be sure the exhaust system 
on your hunting vehicle is in 
good condition and drive only 
on defined roads. Catalytic 
converters can be dangerous 
if grass, weeds or other 

• combustable materials be
come lodged under the

vehicle.
Even using the road sys

tems on ranch or farmlands 
could be dangerous this year 
due to dry conditions if 
cigaretts, and matches are not 
placed in proper receptacles.

When building camp fires, 
use designated areas free of 
heavy cover and protected 
from winds after getting 
permission from the land- 
owner.

Most hunters have citizens 
band radios and if there is 
doubt as to whether you or 
your hunting group can handle 
the fire, relay the message as 
to location and size of the fire 
to the landowner and other 
authorities.

Uncontrolled fire is dan
gerous to wildlife, their 
habitat and also to human life. 
A careless mistake may lead to 
tragedy for both you and 
wildlife.

MR. SKETCH-Instant water 
colors. Each color has a 
different frangrance, non-tox
ic, safe for children. For 
coloring books, murals maps, 
handcrafts, many uses, noth
ing to mix or spill. No clean 
up. $3.90 set of 8 or 49c ea. 
Haskell Free Press

FIRST OF TWO...This was the First of two Rex Pittman TD's against Crowell last Friday night, in 
the Indians 16-6 win over Crowell. This TD came in the first quarter on a 6 yard run around right 
end. The only other Indian TD came in the third period when Pittman carried 66 yards.

(Staff Photo)

Bluebonnet Cafe
Rule

Noon Buffet 1 1 :0 0 -1 :3 0  
5 :3 0  P.M. Buffet

Tuesday night Mexican Buffet 
Thursday night Catfish Buffet

The
Consumer
Alert

by John L. Hill 
Attorney General

/

. ■■■ y *
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Are you a
frustrated explorer?
Discover a Texas you've never seen before. Each 

month Texas Highways takes you on safari, explor
ing the most beautiful and exciting places in Texas. 
There's nothing to it. Just fill out the coupon below, 
enclose a check for $5 ($7 foreign), and send to 
Texas Highways PSA, PO Box 5064, Austin, 
Texas 78763. (Please allow 8 weeks for first issue.)
Send my subscription to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

HIGHMYS
Printed as a public service by this publication.

A U S T I N -T e x a s ’ foul 
weather months have just 
started and many people are 
beginning to think about ways 
to cut back on a high heating 
bill.

The first thing that comes to 
the minds of many of us is the 
cozy and inviting blaze of a 
fireplace, although it may be 
questionable as to how much 
warmth and com fort a 
fireplace can provide in 
actually heating a home on a 
chilly evening.

-There.is no doubt thatjtcan 
provide a reasonable amount 
of heat if it's installed 
correctly and the proper 
materials are used. Otherwise, 
some consumers who are 
thinking of adding a fireplace 
could find that resulting 
problems may cause more 
discomfort than comfort.

The law yers in our 
Consumer Protection Division 
have had a number of reports 
of fireplace construction 
problem s. One incident 
involved a woman who hired 
two itinerant contractors to 
build a fireplace. When it was 
finished, all the fires she built 
went out immediately. She 
discovered later that the 
contractors had failed to 
install a damper to regulate 
air flow, and the resulting 
draft blew out every fire the 
woman tried to start.

To avoid problems after a 
fireplace is built, give plenty 
of advance thought to what 
you want, and take certain

precautions before hiring a 
contractor for the job. The 
initial step is to decide on the 
type and size of fireplace. 
Three kinds are available. The 
best known is the traditional 
verson with firebrick interior 
and brick or stone chimney.

Another is a preassembled 
built-in unit with metal 
firebox and flue. This kind can 
be installed to look like the 
traditional version, even to the 
extent of enclosing the metal 
flue within a chimney. The 
third kind is a freestanding 
pre-fabricated unit that can be 
placed anywhere in the room. 
Any of these types, if properly 
installed and made of quality 
materials, should be satis
factory and safe.

Several sizes of fireplaces 
are available. The size you 
choose will determine the 
maximum size of the logs you 
can burn. You should also 
decide whether to include 
certain options in a fireplace, 
such as a gas or butane starter 
or an outside door or special 
drawer for ash removal.

Think, too, about some of the 
heat-circulating devices that 
can improve the ability of the 
fireplace to heat an entire 
room. Some of these might be a 
worthwhile investment if you 
plan to use the fireplace as a 
major source of heat.

It is also advisable to get 
several bids before selecting a 
contractor to build or install 
the fireplace. When you have 
decided on a contractor, 
discuss with him exactly what 
you want. Reputable compan
ies or individuals will be 
happy to show you examples of 
their work. After you have 
reached an agreement on the 
work to be done, the price, and 
the timetable for completion, 
draw up a contract. Some 
companies will have their own 
contract.

Also, when contracting a 
fireplace, be wary of paying 
too much money before the 
work is completed. Our 
Consumer Protection attor
neys say a good rule of thumb 

, is to hold back a substantial 
part of the price until the job is 
completed.

If you have a consumer 
com pla in t, con tact the 
Attorney General’s Consumer 
Protection Division in Austin, 
San Antonio, Houston, Dallas, 
Lubbock, McAllen, or El Paso. 
If you live outside these areas, 
call toll-free: 1-800-252-9236.

LIQUID PAPER Correction 
Fluid in ledger colors includ
ing pink, greens, buff, blue 
and yellows. Haskell Free 
Press
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Each day, more than 180,000 
adults in the Big Country rely 
on the Abilene Reporter-News 
for their local news and sports, 
as well as a complete package 
of national and world news, 
special features and leisurely 
entertainment.
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Join the thousands of Big Country 
residents who rely on the Reporter- 
News. For home delivery, contact your 
home-town Reporter-News agent today.

HASKELL
Mrs. Mary Lowe. 864-2254 
Beverly Decker. 864-2773

...or order your mail subscription by 
writing to the Circulation Dept.,
Abilene Reporter-News, P.O. Box 30, 
Abilene Tex., 79604, or by calling (915) 
673-4284.
By carrier:
ONE YEAR, morning & Sunday............................................ $54
ONE YEAR, morning only................................................$40.20
By Mail
ONE YEAR, morning & Sunday............................................ $55
ONE YEAR, morning only................................................$47.20

The Abilene Reporter-News. 
There’s something in it for you.
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and racesLouisiana Hayride 
provide Shreveport action

By Gordon Quamstrom 
Travel News Serv ice

SHREVEPORT — The 
Louisiana Hayride is get
ting ready for its 30th year, 
which means that David 
Kent and Frank Page are 
among the veterans in the 
country music broadcast 
field.

The Hayride. as many 
readers will know, is a 
musical production heard 
via radio throughout the 
South and which from time 
to time has been heard in 
many other areas, as well.

The Hayride is one of the 
numerous attractions for 
visitors in the Shreveport- 
Bossierarea. not far east of 
the Texas-Louisiana bor
der. The first Hayride 
broadcast was on April 3, 
1948. The current star is 
lovely Micki Fuhrman.

The show has sent many 
entertainers on to Grand 
Ole Opry at Nashville and 
to recording fame, includ
ing Elvis Presley. There is 
dancing each Friday night, 
while on Saturdays there

is the broadcast show plus 
dancing. Admission for the 
show and dance is S4. with 
children playing SI for the 
show. The Hayride kitchen 
is a favorite and features a 
barbecue dinner with all 
the fixin's. and all you can 
eat.

Shreveport-Bossier is the 
home of Louisiana Downs, 
whose racing season for 
1978 will be June 30 
through Nov. 26. 1 watched 
the thoroughbreds from an 
air conditioned grandstand, 
during my 1977 visit, after 
first having a lunch that I'll 
long remember. It was 
worthy of a top dining room 
and deserves a four star 
rating of approval.

Near Shreveport are the 
gardens of the American 
Rose Society. They indeed 
are spectacular, set in a 
pine grove with a carillon 
tower in the center.

The American Rose Cen
ter is new, having been 
inaugurated only five years 
ago. It is an oasis of 
tranquility and loveliness.

. . .  HTT «
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located on 118 acres, plant
ed not only with roses but 
also with other flowering 
plants, trees and shrubs. 
Harold Goldstein, the exec
utive director, says the 
property ultimately will be 
the largest park of roses in 
the world. You can get 
information by writing to 
the American Rose Society. 
Box 30.000. Shreveport 
71130.

There are two fine galler
ies that should be seen by 
any visitor to the Shreve- 
port-Bossicr area. Admis
sion is free to both. One is 
the Meadows Museum on 
the Centenary College cam
pus. It has the beautiful 
collection of drawings and 
paintings produced by the 
late Jean Dcspujols, the 
French artist who traveled 
in rural Indochina in 1936- 
38.

The other gallery is the 
Norton, which has an out
standing collection of West
ern art, including works by 
Charles Russell and Fred
eric Remington.

/
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This striking pen drawing with wash in colors shows the ruins of a temple visited by the 
French artist Jean Despujols in Indochina in 1937. It is one of his many excellent works 
in the Meadows Museum on the Centenary College campus in Shreveport, La.
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BUY NOW!
The values have 
never been better!

Automatic\
Pilotless
Ignition.

30 INCH GAS RANGE
* All porcelain oven
* Automatic clock with 4-hour timer
* Full black glass door
* Visualite" oven window
* New glide-oul broiler
* Lilt off top for easy cleaning

ro ^ ro)nra@CQ-oj

your 4-

f choice

Model 31-2037
ELECTRIC RANGE
• Big all porcelain oven
• Automatic clock with 60 minute timer
• Black glass door with Visualite" window
• Infinite heat plug-out elements— two 8"
• Full width storage drawer
• Lift'N Lock top for easy cleaning

Model 56-1408

FAMILY SIZE MICROWAVE OVEN
• 7 cooking functions— including defrost
• Cuts cooking lime as much as 75%
• 28 minute timer
• Portable, compact— tits under kitchen cabinets
• Removable glass tray lor easy cleaning

Limited time offer. 
Buy now and save!

Anderson lire Company
Phone 864-2900 206 South Avenue E
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Sagerton News
There was much activity in 

Sagerton Monday morning, 
as the equipment and pipe 
were moved in and the 
construction of the extension 
of the Sagerton Water Supply 
Corporation lines were began. 
The contract was let to Bill 
Bowen of Coleman and is 
being financed through a 
Federal Government Grant 
and the F.H.A. Thirty miles of 
new line will be laid, serving 
approximately thirty new cus
tomers. They will also enlarge 
some main lines and install a 
24,000 gallon storage tank.

Mr. F.A. Ulmer, chairman 
of the Sagerton Water Board, 
asks that all new customers 
please put stakes to mark 
where they want their meters 
installed, so that there will be 
no delay in getting the work 
done.

The remodeling of the 
interior o f the sanctuary of the 
Faith Lutheran Church has 
been completed, and as soon 
as the floors are refinished, 
the pews will be moved back 
in.

The beautiful redecorated 
sanctuary will be rededicated 
to the Glory of God on Sunday, 
November 27, by Gary 
Kleypas, former pastor of 
Faith Lutheran. This has also 
been designated as Harvest 
Festival Sunday and Rev. 
John Striepe, a retired minis
ter from Brownwood, will have 
this service, which will be 
followed by a fellowship meal 
at noon. This will be a big day 
for the Lutherans, and they 
should be proud of the work 
they have done.

agri
facts
Pat H a le

attended and Kraig and Kris 
Kupatt and Renee Toney were 
given awards for their accom
plishments in the past year. 
Only those who have complet
ed their projects and sent in 
record books are eligible for 
awards.

Thursday evening of last 
week several men of our 
community were out with very 
young dates. This was 
“ Daddy Date Night" for the 
Rule F.H.A. Chapter and the 
girls had dates to a spagetti 
supper with their fathers. The 
theme was the "Fifties”  and 
there were a lot of bobby 
socks, pony tails, can-cans, 
and rolled up jeans visible, as 
well as baggy pants and duck 
tails.

Basketball has started at 
Rule High School. The girls 
have played two games 
already and won them both. 
They played Guthrie and 
Benjamin. Members of the 
basketball team from Sagerton 
are Jill LeFevre, Lynn Fouts, 
Renee Toney, and Kris 
Kupatt. The boys will start 
this week. Let’ s support our 
young people!

Mrs. Si Curry of San 
Antonio and Mrs. Frances 
Hendrix of Austin visited here 
with their mother, Mrs. B. 
Kupatt last week.

The youth of our community 
have been very busy the past 
two weeks.

Monday evening, Novem
ber 7. was Award Banquet 
Night for the Haskell County 
4-H’ers. The Rule 4-H Club 
was responsible for the 
planning and decorating for 
the banquet, and Kraig 
Kupatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kupatt, and president of 
the Rule 4-H Club, was master 
of ceremonies for the event. 
His sister, Kris, also took part 
in the closing exercise of the 
program.

Several parents of 4-H 
Club members and the 
4-H’ers from our community

Mrs. Larry Cornelson and 
daughter, Kathy, of Lewisville 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
August Balzer last weekend.

Friends dropped by to wish 
F.A. Stegemoeller a happy 
birthday Sunday. Lewis 
Corzine celebrated his birth
day Sunday with a party at the 
Sons of Herman Hall.

44ospital^Notes

If LACIE is the answer, then 
what is the question? W ell. . . 
it might end up as the answer 
to "How can the government 
spend a lot of money?” , or it 
could be the answer to “How 
can we accurately predict 
crop results without on-sight 
inspection?". Scientists are 
hoping it answers the second 
question since, if so, planning 
for U.S. farmers could be 
greatly simplified. LACIE is 
the fast way of saying Large 
Area Crop Inventory Ex
periment. Purpose of the 
experiment is to determine 
better ways of obtaining in
formation on growing crops 
by satellite surveillance. 
Specifically, the tests involve 
a special kind of "photo
graphy" . . .  using instruments 
which measure the amounts 
and intensities of heat or light 
reflected from the land. Re
searchers say there is a good 
chance the new devices can 
become sophisticated enough 
to accurately report crop con
ditions not only in the United 
States, but from any place in 
the world.

H A L E  F A R M  
S U P P L Y

Phone 864-2692

ADMISSIONS
MEDICAL: John Smith, Has
kell, Sammie Aldridge, Has
kell; Lillian Walker, Weinert; 
Milton Walker, Weinert; T.B. 
Roberson, Haskell; Oda Yeary 
Haskell; Lillian Cole, Rule; 
Susie Spicer, Jayton; 
Margaret Neathery, Rochester 
SURGICAL: Pauline Sorrells, 
Rule; W.P. Trice, Haskell. 

DISMISSED
Catherine Walker, Leon Hahn 
Judia Jimenez, Floyd 
McMillion, Letha Isbell, Flor- 
entina Arellano, Jerry Jetton, 
Sallie Whittemore, Margaret 
Overton, Stanely Hager.

R l  I Q Q

A G R IC U L T U R E
FLYING

AERIAL SPRAYING 

Cotton Defoliation

Russ  M a t t h e w s ,  O w n e r

C a ll 864-2035
H a s k e l l .  T e x a s

Texas
Taxe$

Rice Springs News

By BOB BULLOCK, State Comptroller

Several of the men folk of 
our community enjoyed the 
pretty weather last weekend 
by going hunting for deer and 
quail.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Monse, 
Sr. and Mrs. Franklin Mrazek 
of Aspermont visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudolph Monse in 
Ballinger last weekend.

AUSTIN -  What would be 
your reaction if a friend 
collared you about a business 
proposition which promised 
an annual return o f more 
than S10 for every SI you 
invested? You’d probably do 
as I would — listen very care 
fully to what that friend had 
to say.

I made just such a 
proposition to the Texas 
Legislature shortly after 
taking office in January,
1975. This was our offer:

Give us the money needed
to beef up our audit staff 
and we’d produce an extra 
$50 million by audits in
1976.

The Legislature agreed and 
we lived up to our part o f  the 
bargain, producing not only 
the promised $50 million but 
an extra $30 million to boot.

And fiscal year-end reports 
just completed by my office 
show that our audit staff had 
an equally productive year in 
Fiscal 1977 which ended 
August 31.

The report shows that our 
auditors uncovered an addi
tional $81 million in taxes 
owed the state for the year- 
money that otherwise would 
have gone undetected.

That amounts to more 
than $191,800 for each of 
the 420 auditors employed

by the Comptroller’s Office.
That’s a return o f $10.55 

for every $1 dollar invested 
by you, the taxpayer. And 
we think that’s a pretty 
good return, even by Texas 
standards.

There’s one other inter
esting little fact relating to 
this audit production record: 
More than $14 million o f that 
$81 million was assessed 
firms located in other states, 
but doing business in Texas.

In the past, these out-of- 
state firms were audited only 
rarely, if at all. As a result, 
the state was losing millions

SPECIAL PROGRAM
The Signs of Peace from 

Southwestern Assemblies of 
God College in Waxahachie, 
will be at the First Assembly 
of God Church in Haskell, 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. The 
group has a unique ministry to 
both the hearing and the deaf 
as they present the gospel 
vocally in song and in sign 
language for the deaf. The 
group is under the direction of 
Tommy Thompson and plans 
to travel extensively in the 
work of the Lord. Pastor J.C. 
Amburn and the congregation 
of First Assembly of God wish 
to extend an invitation to 
everyone, both hearing and 
deaf.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wayne 

Tidrow, of Haskell, announce 
the birth of a son, Kory Wayne 
Tidrow, born November 9, 
1977, weighing 8 lb. 4 ‘/2 oz., 
at the Haskell Memorial 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
Navarro, of Throckmorton, 
announce the birth of a 
daughter, Alma Navarro, born 
November 8, 1977, weighing 7 
lb. 6 l/ i  o z . ,  at the Haskell 
Memorial Hospital.

* TOWER'*?*,

Thurs. Nov. 17 
$3.00 Per Carload 
“ Los Asesinos”  

All Spanish Show
Friday & Saturday 

Nov. 18-19
. T J J  r » j

Sunday Only 
Nov. 28th

sfe t l i!
A GREYDON CLARK PRODUCTION

WHEN THESE 
GIRLS RAISE H E LL ... 

THERE'S THE DEVIL 
TO PAY!

Starring JOHN IRELAND 
EVONNE DeCARLO • JACK KRUSCHEh 
IOHN CARRADINE • SYDNEY CHAPLIM 

Co-Starring • THE HUSKIES”

W IV W O RLD AMUSEMENT COM PANY RELEASE

COLOR BY MOVIELAB R  3

annually in tax dollars legiti
mately owed it.

We believe that our 
expanded audit program is 
paying big dividends to our 
“ stockholders,”  the Texas 
taxpayers. And we hope to 
do even better in the future.

By seeing that every dollar 
legitimately owed the state 
reaches the treasury, we 
hopefully can continue to 
meet our responsbilities 
without new taxes.

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
STATE TAX PROBLEMS 
OR QUESTIONS, CONTACT 
YOUR LOCAL
COMPTROLLER’S FIELD 
OFFICE OR CALL TOLL 
FREE, 1-800-252-5555.

The East Side Baptist 
• Church brought the Sunday 
morning service. It was 
enjoyed by a!! residents, and 
they are looking forward to 
their return this Sunday.

Clancy Lehrmann of Old 
Glory, and Rev. John Striepe 
of Brownwood visited with 
Alvena Holle.

Visitors of Charity Bradley 
included: Mrs. Exa Lott of Ft. 
Worth, Mrs. Alta Stewart of 
Midland, Mr. Davis Jones of 
Stamford, Mrs. Lucille Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Brothers, 
Sandra and Karla, Lucy Hunt, 
Frances Campbell, Joy Jones, 
and Mrs. A.D. May all of 
Rule.

Visiting with Stella Josselet 
were Velma Free and Ruby 
Matthews of Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hines 
welcomed visits from Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hiebert of Sher
man, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Davis of Old Glory, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elva Hines of 
Hamlin.

Rev. Sammie Ellis and the 
ladies of the Sagerton Metho
dist Church brought the 
Thursday afternoon Bible 
Study. They did some very 
beautiful singing, and then 
Rev. Ellis brought the Bible 
Study.

Mr. and Mrs. G.A. 
Bradford and Brenda of 
Peacock, Faye Cox of Clair- 
mont, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Pilkinton, Donna and David of 
Houston visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Bradford.

Hazel Lewis and Lucille 
Martin of Rule visited with 
Alma Cole.

Visitors of Ora McCollough 
were: Lucille Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Enmon Morgan, and 
Tommie May of Rule.

Visitors of Edna Collins 
included: Mrs. Chalmus
Harris, Mrs. Arlis Hearn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. S.T. McGhee all 
of Rochester, and Frankie, 
Ophus, and Neta Posey of 
Knox City.

Fannye McQuinn welcomed 
visits from her sons. Ed 
McQuinn of Wichita Falls, 
and John McQuinn of Rule.

Chester Jones of Walnut 
Creek. Calif., visited with his 
mother Annie Jones.

Wayne Conner of Arlington 
visited with Elizabeth Sparks.

Hazel Letz of Old Glory 
visited with her father. Her
bert Klump.

Visiting with George Free 
were: Mr. and Mrs. T.W. free 
and Margaret Overton of 
Abilene, Bro. Sistrunk of Paint 
Creek, and Rudy Middlebrook 
also of Paint Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. G.J. Stewart 
of Midland, and Mr. and Mrs.

Arlis Brothers. Sandra and 
Karla of Rule, visited with Joe 
Teague. Gone Collier, and 
Eunice Stewart.

Helen Turnbown of Weinert 
visited with her mother Mary 
Chandler.

HASKELL FREE PRESS
Please tell us who~EI<Vf»#s- 

Dies-Has an accident-Hj^s a 
partv--Gets married--Has 
guests--Goes away-Has a 
fire-Is ill--Has an operaton- 
Wins a prize-Receives an 
award-Makes a speech- 
Moves to Haskell-Holds a 
meeting-Takes part in any 
unusual event. That’s NEWS 
and we want it.

NOW OPEN
For

BUSINESS

HISE BLACKSMITH 
AND WELDING

906 N. 1st Repair work of all types 864-3219
Haskell and Portable welding Donnie Hise

m
l i f e '

We Wish You and Yours 
A Happy and Healthy Thanksgiving

These Prices Good Through Nov. 26th
Whole

Cured Ham lb

Gold Band

TURKEYS iC
lb

Slab Sliced Bacon 98*
Sliced Bologna lb

Fresh Store Made

Sausage lb

Bordens

Gallon Plastic Jug
$179

Bordens ^

Whipping Cream 5 Carton

Mrs. Bairds

BREAD VA Pound Loaf

Cornbread Mix 4’ 69r
| Ocean Spray

Cranberry Saucel" 5i

Fresh

Cranberries 1 Pound Carton

Arizona

YAMS
California i

Stalk

Del Monte Whole Kernel
12 oz 

cans
$ 100!

Starkist

Flat Can

Johnston Graham

Pie Crust pkg

Hersheys

Chocolate Syrup 16 oz 
can

Del Monte

Peaches No. VA Can

Eagle Brand

Can

King Size

Diamond

Paper Plates 40 Count Pkg

POOUI GROCERY
— Extra Parking Behind The Store. Home Owned and Operated—

11 3 North Avenue E Phone 864-2015 Haskell, Texas


